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RATULATIO
To
PENNSALT
on the Completion ot
Their New Plant
Proud of Your
Marshall County
DRAFFENS
Calvert City, Ky.
I our Friendly Ford Dealer
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK AT
-KINNEY MOTORS- Phone L47-2451 - Benton, Ky.
•linty Soil Notes
Courier will be the
only, newspaper in Marshall
ty to offer this outstanding
feature service.
• service will include some
comic strips, such as the
s, a family life comic that
one will enjoy, and Peggy,
ic strip for the teen-agers.
e new service also will in-
such features as fashion,
y and household hints for
dies written by Edna Miles
in-teaser, "How Smart Are
", an inspirational Bible
ent column and many,
others.
all a part of the Courier's
to publish an outstand-
eekly newspaper for its
rs.
ou are not already a sub-
3 of the Courier (a large
tage of Marshall Coun-
do subscribe to it) you
ant to subscribe now and
dvantage of all this new
ntertaining reading ma-
u already are a subscriber,
our subscription is about
ire, please mail or bring
ur dollar so you will not
singel copy of the paper.
will help us bring you a
newspaper.
E FOLKS DO NOT know
ourier has moved. The
3 moved into its own
g last September. The
g is located directly BE-
the postoffice and in:front
Benton Hotel on East
ii Street.
f you have business to trans-
at the Courier, please re-
ober it now is located BE -
the postoffice. Come in
our new plant.
GHT AS well be spring.
calendar says it isn't. And
rmometer says it isn't.
political candidates are
through the bushes and
g like robins returned
he deep South.
the conversation of the
tes makes the cold wind
arm. In fact, if you get
ose to a politician, the
tually IS warm.
great game of politics is
layed in Kehtucky again
ar, and no place in this
is politics more interest-
in old Kentucky.
who used to be timid
will be kissing babies, and
too, if available, with all
vor of a Cassanova. The
red politicians will be
g corn rows and talkingRATuir !inn, cropse tdo ctahned ifdaartme se rws 
will be
-brn the merchants and talk-
g a It business affairs. All
b. seeking one thing --
'
to subscribe 
tt will be an interesting
I year. And the best
we know of to keep up
the candidates and poll-
Your New Plant to the Cour-it NOW.
In Calvert City 'IOU REMEMBER when, asI boy, you tied a long
a grain of corn and
ed :t with the other feed
a chicken for your_my
to kill and dress for
dinner? 
the old hen swallowed
in of corn, you tightened
the string and she was
ptive.
:aIsi'rt
te Mechanical
and Parts
— oil I. Every
RATULATIO
To
ENNSALT
the Completion of
eir New Plant
ish You Good Luck
luch Success With
is New Plant
AUTO ST
Littlejohn, Prop.
VOYAGE—Dr. and Mrs.
her have left Calvert
make their home in New
. Dr. Beller supervised the
la' on of the new General
ie plant at Calvert. Now
als work has been complet-
must move on to new
es.
City and all Marshall
will miss the Sellers.
ere wonderful citizens
ighbors. Their stay in
1 County was all too
he Courier joins with
lks in wishing them
and success in their
y home.
OU KNOW that until
le 1600s, watches were
th only the hour hand.
as determined by the
of the lone hand to the
eral.
hands were put on
at a much later date,
equest of and the con-
of doctors and nurses.
'S LAUGH — A hillbi'ly
bring the countryside.
eached the crest of a
aw a train, the first he
seen, speeding across
d toward a rocky hill,
disappeared into a tun-
Be Solved
of the soil there is need for
more direct 'financ al assistance
in establishing conservation
measures.
ye.The Kenta ,
I
Solution of five recent break -
ins and one automobile theft in
Marshall County is believed
near.
Warrants were issued this
week for two 19-year-old youths
and a 16-year-old boy believed to
be involved in the break-ins and
the auto theft.
None of the youths is a res-
ident of Marshall County.
Two of the youths already are
In custody, but the third is still
being sought.
Sheriff Billy Watkins hopes to
arrest the third youth soon and
clear up a series of thefts.
Del Cannon Gets
B. A. Degree From
University of Ky.
DEL CANNON
Del Cannon, of 205 East 12th
Street, Benton. was graduated
from the University of Kentucky
on Jan. 25 with a B. A. degree in
industrial management.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Ben L. Cannon.
He is a member of Kappa Sig-
ma fraternity, of which he was
president the past two years,
and also a member of Pershing
Rifles, in which was served two
years as captain. He also was
cadet commander of the Univer-
sity ROTC Air Force unit. He is
an ROTC graduate and has been
commissioned a second lieuten-
ant in the Air Force. He will go
on active duty May 1.
Other university activities in-
clude membership in Alpha Phi
Omega, national service frater-
nity; the Phalanx, a Christian
men's fellowship group; and the
240 committee.
He soon will take up tempor-
ary employment with Carbide
and Carbon Chemical Co.,
either in their California or West
Virginia offices. He worked for
this firm during the past sum-
mer.
INJURED HITCH-HIKER
IS FOUND ON HIGHWAY
A 35-year-old hitch-hiker who
said he was from Texas was
found on the highway, bloody
and cold, Wednesday morning by
a Brewers resident enroute to
Benton.
The hitch-hiker said he "black-
ed out" and didn't know how he
got hurt.
He was sick and without
funds, and asked for free med-
ical aid. He was treated by Dr.
Sam Henson at the Marshall
County Health Center and then
went on his way.
Top Homemaker Plans Workikaa'actal3434anNOT JUST SOME
RI IT ALL GLASSFc
From Ice Storm;
Damage is Heavy
CANDIDATE-.-Joe Tom Haltom,
above, is a candidate for sheriff
n the Dernociratic primary next
May. He now is serving as depu-
ty sheriff. Hi S formal announce-
ment will appear later.
Libraries For
Girl Scouts
Are Opened
Girl Scout branch libraries
have been opeed at Benton and
Calvert City for the use of
leaders, troopl committee mem-
bers and others interested in
Girl Scout work.
The Benton branch is in the
Public Library here, and ob-
serves the same regulations as
he regular library.
The Calvert City branch is in
the home of Mrs. J. B. Conn and
books and information are
available at any time.
These branch libraries supply
interesting and helpful ideas for
Brownie and Intermediate Scouts
and their leaders and all are
urged to take advantage of
this material.
F. F. Acre, Lawyer,
Dies At Home Here
After Long Illness
F. F. (FestuS) Acree, 74 years
of age died at his home in Ben-
ton this (Thursday) morning at
7:30 o"clock. Mr. Acree, a re-
tired lawyer, had been ill a long
time after suflering a stroke.
The funeral ' will be held a',
1:30 p. m. Saturday at the Linn
Funeral Home with the Revs.
Joe Hiett and Sanders East of-
ficiating. Burial will be at Ha-
zel.
Mr. Acree was a member of
he Benton Ch,ristian Church.
He is surviVed by his wife,
Mrs. Martha Adree; three sisters,
Mrs. J. D. Pet rson of Benton.
Mrs. Olive NV son of Paducah
and Miss Lydi4 Acree of St.
Louis; and to brothers, Ross
Acree of Meridian, Miss., and
Ed Acree of Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis
have both been dismissed from
the Murray Hospital and are
now at their home in Benton on
Poplar Street.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Jan. 2 Ito Jan. 28:
Master Boyd Allen Parrish.
Route?.
Mrs. Sarah Thompson. 511
Greenhill Drive, Benton.
H. E. Mathis, Benton.
Mrs. John Culp and baby boy.
Route?.
John Culver, Route 3.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ely and
children left Sunday morning
for Los Angeles, Calif., to reside.
Ball Team and Fans
Leave for Louisville
Benton High School's basket-
ball team left by automobiles
Wednesday for the Louisville In-
vitational Tournament.
Several fans also planned to
drive up for the tournament.
Benton will play Shawnee
High School Thursday afternoon
a 4 o'clock. The game will be
broadcast by WPAD, Paducah, as
will the entire tournament.
If Benton beats Shawnee, the
Indians will play Central Hign,
a top-seeded Negro team, on
Friday.
The basketball game schedul-
ed between Benton and Kirksey
for Tuesday night at Kirksey
was canceled because Kirksey
was without electricity due to
the ice storm.
!" exclaimed the hill- South Marshall's Rebels de-
he wiped his brow with feated the Jets of North Mar-
sleeve. . shall at the Benton gym Tues-
n't thata been a mess if day night before a good-size
thing hada missed that crowd. The score was 77 to 71.
e." The Jets held a slim lead most
of the first two quarters, but
G THOUGHT — When the Rebels started clicking in
arguing with a fool, be the third quarter, grabbed the
hat he is not similarly lead and held on for victory.
Jerry Hall was the standout
player for the Jets with a total
d Mrs. Glen Eley have of 27 points. Ed Story got 17
t Petersburg, Fla., for points and Ricks got 10. Both
eeks. played a good game.
Harold Wilkins led the Rebel
attack with 25 points. Ross got
14, Portis 13, Miller 12 and But-
ler 11. Mathis, a substitute, got
the other two points.
In games last week, North
Marshall won one and lost one.
They beat Reidland 84 to 72
without extending themselves,
but lost a close one to Tilghman
by a score of 72 ,to 70.
The Jets trailed Tilghman by
16 points at the end of the third
period, but came alive in the
last quarter and grabbed a 65-64
lead with only $econds left to
play. Lampley hit a free shot to
put the Jets ahead 66 to to 64,
but Tilghman's Clark made a
tip-in to tie the score just as
the game ended. In the over-
time, Clark hit two field goals
while the desperate Jets could
only get one field goal. Lamp-
ley was high for the Jets with
15 points.
Benton defeated South Ma.;:(.-,
shall last Friday night 77 tee 67
in an exciting game before tt\ra'
pacity crowd at the Benton gym.
Little Red Jackson hit the hoops
for 26 of Benton's points. Paul
Dailey got 18 and frone 15. I
Harold Wilkins was top man
for the Rebels litith 33 point-.
Miller was second with 18 points.
LLLL rouo
Fund Drive
The Marshall County March
of Dimes fund was advanced by
$359.36 last Saturday through the
joint efforts of Reed Conder,
county campaign manager, Ben-
ton Teen Town members, and
local Auxilary Police.
With a late start, the entire
amount was raised in approxi-
mately five hours. The money
was raised as part of a project
decided upon at a meeting of
the Teen Town council and the
chairman of the sponsoring or-
ganization, Mrs. S. E. Parrish,
with Mr. Conder, in the home
of Teen Town mayor, Phillip
Coulter, on Greenhill Drive.
Plan of the project was: road-
blocks were to be set up on the
north and south sides of the ci-
ty and the residential sections
were to be canvassed. Goal for
the Teen Town was set at $250,
which they hoped to double, with
the goal for the entire county
being $1,500.
Permission was obtained from
city officials and the roadblocks
set up by Auxiliary Police and
a few Teen Town members at
each post.
In the house-to-house can-
vass, the people were asked for
small contributions or they
could turn in the envelopes they
had received for mailing their
pledge. Because of the success
of the road blocks, which called
for additional help, only abont
a quarter of the city was covered.
but the remainder will be can-
vassed at a later date.
One of the above mentioned
road blocks was formed in front
of Ruble Cope's service station
in North Benton. Mr. Cope has
generously offered Teen Town
one cent a gallon on all gas
sold Saturday. Feb. 2, to apply
on the polio drive.
CANDIDATE - Robert Leneave,
above, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Leneave of Benton, announced
this week he will be a candidate
to rcounty court clerk in next
May's primary election. His for-
mal announcement will be made
later.
25-Year Pins
Given to Five
OFS Members
Benton Chapter 305, Order of
the Eastern Star. held its reg-
ular meeting Monday evening,
Jah. 21.
Mrs. Birmah Gammel, wor-
thy matron, presided over the
meeting, assisted by Inos Stall-
lins, worthy patron.
Mrs. Marie Bolen, worthy ma-
tron of Calvert City chapter,
was introduced.
Twenty-five year member-
ship pins were presented to thn
following: Mrs. Eva Fiser, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Linn, James Brien,
proxy for his mother, Mrs. Zeta
Brien, who was unable to at-
tend, and Mrs. Genoa Filbeck,
who also was unable to attend.
A lovely addenda was given
by the officers honoring the
past matrons and patrons. The
worthy matron presented each
one with a miniature gavel.
Those present were: Mrs. H. H.
Lovett Sr., Mrs. Bess Holland,
Mrs. Ray Linn, 'Mrs. E. G. Will-
iams, Mrs. Hazel Boone, Mrs.
Geneva Hatcher, Mrs. Kate
Landram, Mr. and Mrs. Inos
Stallins, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Parrish, and Ralph Vaughn.
Refreshments were served tc
visitors from Calvert City and
members by the refreshment
committee, Mrs. Hazel Boone,
Mrs. H. H. Lovett, Sr., Mrs. Faye
Prince, Mrs. Gertrude Vaughn,
Mrs. Wm. Dunstan, Everett Al-
len and Bailey Speers.
SIIARPE P-TA TO MEET
The Shame P-TA will meet
Monday night, Feb. 4, at the
school building. The meeting
will start at 7 o'clock, and ev-
eryone is invited to attend.
Mrs. Lottie Franklin has been
d'"rol,•-cd f-  the lugstern
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
hy (Joint! lin'
POLIO DRIVE CHECK—Phillip Coulter, left, leader of Teen Town,
presents a $371 check to B. L. Trevathan, treasurer of the polio
fund drive in Marshall County, as a result of Blue Crutch sales
and other Teen Town efforts in the financial campaign. Reed
Conder, county chairman for the March of Dimes, looks on.
Boone Hill Gets
Outstanding Honor
LEXINGTON—The Golden
Sheaf Award, given for out-
standing service to rural Ken-
tucky, was presented at Farm
and Home Week ceremonies
here Wednesday afternoon to
three Kentuckians.
Recipients were John W. Jones,
Bourbon County banker and
head of the Burley Tobacco
Growers Cooperative Associa-
tion; Miss Lula Hale, long-time
director of the Homeplace
Community Center in Perry
County; and Boone Hill, Mar-
shall County farmer, educator,
and businessman.
It was the first presentation
of the award, sponsored by the
Kentucky Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station
and the U. K. College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics.
It will be an annual basis "for
devotion to service beyond the
call of duty," said Dean Frank
J. Welch. head of agriculture
college, at the presentation.
Each of the recipients got a
silver engraved fruit bowl bear-
irip the Golden Sheaf emblem.
Jones was cited for his work of
more than half a century in
banking, agriculture, church and:
business activities.
Miss Hale founded Homeplace
Community Center in 1929 at
the behest of the late E. 0. Rob-
inson, Cincinnati industrialist
and lumbering magnate. He
wanted such a center to aug-
ment the sketchy rural school
systems in several mountain
counties and Miss Hale got it
going for him by 1930. leavin.;
her job as extension circuit
rider at the Robinson Experi-
ment Substation at Quicksand,
Breathitt County.
Hill is known for his guidanee
of the Marshall County public
zchool system, formation and
guidance of cooperative market-
ing and service organizations in
Western Kentucky, and for his
pioneering in Agricultural Ex-
tension Service affairs.
While continuing actively i's
farming, Mr. Hill in his younger
days taught school for a num-
ber of years in Marshall Coun-
ty, and, as chairman of the
county board of education since
1933, has led in a school con-
solidation and improvement
program.
He was influential in obtain-
ing the first county agent in
Marshall County in 1917 and has
continued as an extension leader.
He helped organize the Wes-
tern Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers A,•sociation and has been its
president since 1932. Re was on
the first AAA committee, presi-
dent of the Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association
from 1934 to 1941 and has been
president .of the Jackson Pur-
chase Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Corporation since 1951. He
also has headed up warehousing
organizations.
MRS. HOLLAND TO RUN
FOR CIRCUIT CLLERK POST
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland an-
nounced this week that she will
be a candidate for the office 01
circuit court clerk in the pri-
mary election next May.
Mrs. Holland, who now Is
serving the unexpired term of
her late husband, Brien Hol-
land, will be seeking a full six-
year term. Mrs. Holland, the mo-
ther of two daughters, will make
her formal announcement later.
NEW BENTON BAKERY
TO OPEN THIS WEEK
The Benton Bakery will ne
open for business this week end.
The new concern. Benton's
first bakery since the late 1920's,
is owned and operated by Mr.
and Mrs. Sam D. Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Robertsoh now op-
erate a bakery and restaurant
business in Grand Rivers and
they have a total of 28 years ex-
nerienee in the bakery business.
The' formerly operated a bakery
In Bellville, Mich.
BOONE HILL
Truck Rolls Down
Hill, Demolishes
Car at Calvert City
A freak accident demolished a
1955 Chevrolet in Calvert Heights
last week. The car was owned by
Jesse Smith.
A Long Concrete Co. truck
loaded with 600 concrete blocks,
had been parked near the crest
of an incline in Calvert Heights
while l the driver inquired about
a delivery.
A few minutes later, the driv-
er saw the truck rolling' back
down Ore—incline and ran toward
the veNclir but couldn't catch it.
The car driven by Mr. Smith
was approaching the truck from
the rear. Mr. Smith, for a time,
thought the truck had a driver.
By the time he learned there
was no driver it was too late.
The truck struck the car and
pushed it into a ditch and finally
upon a lawn.
Mr. Smit,h was only slightly
inj ured.
Marshall Youths
Win Red Ribbons
At Tobacco Show
Three Marshall County youths
won red ribbons in the dark-fir-
ed junior tobacco show held last
week at Mayfield.
The youths were Jerry Chum-
bler, J T. Portis and Kenneth
Rose.
Boone Hill, president of the
Western District, Dark-Fired To-
bacco Growers Association, dis
tributed the various prizes.
Major trophies and prizes
were won by Graves County
youth'
Talent, Style
Show on Feb. 8
A talent and style show wi!I
be held Friday night, Feb. 8, at
the Fairdealing School.
The show will start at 7
o'clock
The style show will be unusual
and comical because men of the
community will model women':,
clothes.
Admission for the event, which
is being sponsored by the P-TA,
will be 25 and 50 cents.
COUNTY FOLKS ATTEND
FARM AND HOME WEEK
The following Marshall Coun-
tians were scheduled to attend
Farm and Home Week in Lex-
ington this week:
County Agent Homer Miller,
Home Agent Sunshine Cone',
Bill Grimmett, Mrs. Clete Collie,
Mrs. Reid Penn, Mrs. Joe Bran-
don, Mrs. E. G. Williams, Mrs.
Ralph Erwin and Mrs. Carl
Turner.
Old Man Winter, veteran ot
many rugged battles, threw his
"Sunday punch" at premature
Mr. Spring last weekend in the
Marshall County ring and
wnocked him out "cold."
An ice storm struck the
county in the early hours or
Hard-Working Thief
Who Loves Trees
Being Sought Here
A thief who loves trees is
being sought in Benton.
The thief, apparently not
afraictof work, recently dug
up and hauled away five young
pecan trees and three young
cherry trees.
The trees, were stolen from
Marvin Mohler's vacant lot
adjoining First Christian
Church.
Mr. Mohler wishes to advise
the thief that he is getting
ready to order some more
trees and if the thief so wishes
Mr. Mohler will order enough
for both of them. That will
save the thief the trouble of
digging and also protect his
conscience, if any, Mr. Mohler
says.
Farm House
Of Dunnigans
Razed by Fire
The dwelling house of Mr. and
Mrs. Dillmer Dunnigan of Ben-
ton Route 7 was destroyed by
fire about 9 a.m. Monday. The
contents also burned.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunnigan and
son were away from home at the
time. She was at work at the
shoe factory in Paducah and he
and his son, Tony, had gone to
the home of his father-in-law,
Reed Heath, at Briensburg.
Someone notified Mr. Dunnt-
gan that his house was burning
and he arrived on the scene as
the building was falling in.
Mrs. Arlie Ham, who lives on
an adjoining farm, discovered
the fire and called some neigh-
bors. 011ie Cox and some others
went but no one was able to
save anything.
Mr. Dunnigan could not un-
derstand how the fire started.
He said all flues were in good
condition and the power was off
in that vicinity at the time of
the fire.
The loss was partly covered
by insurance;
Fire Destroys
Pig - Whistle
The Pig and Whistle, a lunch
room and service station la
Hardin, was destroyed by fire
early Monday morning. The bus-
iness was owned by Mason Pow-
ell.
The Powells resided upstairs.
The entire building and all con-
tents were lost in the fire,
which was thought to have
started from a defective flue.
Some insurance was carried by
the owners.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jennings
were in St. Louis this week buy-
ing merchandise for the Jen-
nings Department Store. Mrs.
Leslie Wallace stayed with her
granddaughter while the par-
ents were away
Sunday .morning, and Ithe dam-
age still was being repaired tb7
day (Thursday).
Telephone and po
snapped under the wei
ice, leaving many s
the county without he
lights and phone servi
All sec‘ions using R
were left helpless froth Sunday
through Wednesday, when most
of the power and telephone
service.
sicehad been put back into
All county schools were closed
Monday. The Benton sehool was
the only one operating. All but
three of the county sdhools re-
opened Tuesday morning, but
schools at Brewers ad New
Harmony did not open until
Wednesday. The Brewers Grade
School was without etectricity,
and the school's cafeteria food
supplies in the big degp freeze
unit were endangered. New Har-
mony and Breezed schOols were
without water. The Breezeel
School did not open until Thurs-
day.
Icy highways caused a rash
of traffic accidents. .
Automobiles driven by George
Erickson and Woodrow Hill col-
lided at 4:45 p.m. Monday on
the highway near Heath's Mill at
Briensburg and both cars we:"'
badly damaged. Mr. Erickson
was coming to Benton from his
job at Calvert City and Mr.
Hill was going home from his
Co-op Store in Benton when
the accident happened. Persons
in both cars received minor cuts
and bruises.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brim:-
man of Benton Route 1 escaped
injury when their car skidded
and hit Clark's River bridge
near Benton at 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning. They were return-
ing from a visit to Paducah.
The car was baly damaged
Brinkman is a foreman at Gen-
eral Aniline at Calvert City.
A car driven by Roswell Smith
left the highway and ran into
a ditch on Benton Route 2 near
the home of Tot Jack$on Sun-
day. afternoon at 2:30.A wrecke"
pulled the damaged car out.
An automobile driven by Cal-
vin Hicks of Hopkinsville skid-
ded off Highway 641 near Gil-
bertsville and overturned at 5:30
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Hicks
escaped from the overtarned car
with minor injuries. is dis-
tributor for the Copsmercial
Appeal in this area.
Deputy Sheriff Joe loin Hal-
tom worked all throngh the
early hours of Sunday morning
and all of Sunday afternoon
clearing up these accidents.
Fire added its toll to the ice
storm. The Pig and Whistle
Drive-in restaurant and filling
station at Hardin burned, and
the residence of Dillmer Dunni-
gan, located near Briensburg.
also was leveled by flames.
Ice-coated trees broke all ever
the county. Many television an-
tennas also fell under the
weight of the ice.
Water pipes and autmobile
radiators by the dozens were
frozen.
The ice storm was the worst
this county has had in five
years.
rem lines
ht of the
lions of
t, electric
e.
A power
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
WITH MRS. RAY SMITH
The February meeting of the
Town and Country Garden Club
will be held Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock in the home of
Mrs. Ray Smith, with Mrs. Ted
Combs assisting in entertaining.
The program will be on the
arrangement of house plants
and will be given by Mrs. Ge-
noa Gregory and Mts. Ray
Smith,
Billy Clark to Head
Red Cross Fund Drive
Billy Clark will be chairman
of the 1957 Red Cross financial
drive in Marshall County. Mr.
Clark outlined some of his plans
for the drive at a meeting of
Red Cross officers and directors
held last Thursday afternoon at
the courthouse in Benton.
Mr. Clark, who is manager of
the National Store, will meet
with his various committee
chairmen On Feb. 21 to make
further campaign plans.
Paul Darnall. county chair-
man, presided at the meeting.
Errett Starks reported on the
local chapter's financial condi-
tion.
Johnny Linn, first aid chair-
man and instructor who is teach-
ing classes in Benton High
School, reported that 35 certifi-
cates had been issued to pupils
Bobby McCready, a ater safe-
ty chairman, reported that 350
certificates had been issued :n
1956 by his department.
Louis O'Daniel, disaster chair-
man, said his program was be •
ing set up in co-operation with
the local Civil Defense group, of
which Ray Linn is leader.
Mrs. Jimmie Moore, Junior
Red Cross chairman, reported
that her group had delivered 35
boxes to the grade schoOls to be
filled with donations to the
Hungarian relief fund. She sal
the' boxes were being returned
filled with donations
Mrs. H. B. Holland, eixecutive
chairman and home service
chairman of the chapter. gave
a short resmue of her year's
work, including service to the
young men in the Armed Forces,
veterans and their families.
-FOR SALE - Go
GE refrigerator and also good
GE electric range. Bargain it
sold now. See Herman Kanatzar,
305 West 14th Street, Benton.
37p
FOR SALE: A lot t83x1201 iii
Benton on ninth St.. right off
Greenhill and Pine street. Con-
tact Mrs. Kay Gasser at 3242
Spring St., or phone 2-4482 in
Paducah. 37p
FOR RENT - 5-room house and
bath. Screened in porch and
nice garage. Newly decorated
throughout. See Early Dunn at
335 Main Street or Phone LA7-
7594. 36o
INCOME
TAX RETURNS
Individual income tax returns
filled out accurately and quick-
ly at reasonable prices. See Ray
Hibbs at Solomon-McCallum In-
surance office, 1020 Main Street,
Benton, or phone LA7-3801. 40c
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Prepared for farmers and in-
dividuals. See Ralph Fisher at
circuit clerk's office in daytime
or at his resdence after 5 p. m.
'Office Ph. LA7-4321 and resi-
dence Ph. LA7-3561. rtsc.
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtJc
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds
Also Storm Doors, Window.,.
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-77Ie
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Commissioner Sale
MAR-SHALL CIRCUIT COURT
KENTUCKY
LEONA I. CROSS and husband
DANIEL D. CROSS: RALPH
ENGLISH and wife, JOSEPHINE
ENGLISH; and Mrs. W. W. ENG
LISH, a widow, PLAINTII.m.
VS.
MAUDE HOWARD,
DEFENDANT
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
Jan. term thereof, 1957, in the
above styled cause for the pur-
pose of division and all costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Courthouse door
in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction
on the 4th day of Feb., 1957, at
one o'clock P. M., Or thereabouts
(being County Court Day) upon
a credit of six months the fol-
lowing described property, to-
wit:
A certain parcel of land des-
cribed and bounded as follows:
Beginning on North side of Pa-
ducah and Calvert City Public
road on line dividing lands of
this grantor (W. W. English) and
George E. Ford; thence, South
with said public road a distance
of about 94 yards to line divid-
ing the thwest Quarter o
Sectio
East
Section
East; thence, East on said line
77% yards; thence, North and
parallel line with said public
road to said line dividing lands
of this grantor and George F
Ford; thence, West on said line
to said Paducah and Calvert
City Public road, place of be-
ginning, the same being part of
the Southeast Quarter of Sec-
tion 2, Township 6, Range 3
East and North of said public
road and containing one and
one half acres. Being a part of
the tract of land W. W. English
purchased from G. S. Jones in
parol on the — day of 
1876.
For the purchase price the
purchaser with approved securi-
ty or securities must execute
Bond, bearing legal interest
from day of sale until paid and
having the force and effect of
a Judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with
these terms.
MARTHA N. HOLLAND
Master Commissioner re
wnship 6 Range 3
theaSt Quarter of
n.ship 6 Range 3
give hybrid vigor at half he
cost of hybrids. Sexed, started
chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, rern"-
dies. Free parking. Come in or
write for your tree bulletin, /01
Ways to Increase Poultry Profits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Paduc h.
FOR SALE - Cleaning plant.
or all of it. See at 1008 Main
or see Bus Creason.
SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an execution i
rected to me, which was iss ed
to me from the clerk's off ic' of
Marshall County Court, in fa or
of the Bank of Bentqn, a c r-
poration, against Charles W.
Bush, I or one of my depu ies
will on February 9, 1957, at'no
o'clock P. M. at the courtho se
door in Benton, Marshall Coun-
ty, Kentucky. expose to public
sale to the highest bidder he
following property or as much
thereof to satisfy the amount ot
the plaintiff's debt, interest 4nd
cost, to-wit:
One 1951 Chevrolet 2-door -
tomobile, motor number JAD 5
01442. Amount to be raised $294.
44 plus cost of said action.
Terms: Sale will be made on
a credit of six months bond ith
approved security requited,
bearing interest at the rate of
6 per cent per annum from he
date of the sale, and having he
force and effect of sale bolnd,
or•purchaser shall have the pri-
vilege of paying cash at the
time of sale and avoid theIn-
terest.
This the 22 day on January
1957.
BILLY WATKINS
Sheriff, Marshall County
38c
mon y w sk-
bilities of taking over full time.
Income increasing accordingly.
For interview, include phone in
application. Write All State
nue, New York 17, N. Y. 37p
NOTICE
Notice is herby given that
Alfred Howard, Administrator of
the estate of Sharon Gale How-
ard, has filed with the Marshall
County Court his final settle-
ment as such Administrator. A
hearing will be held in the
County Judge's Office on Feb-
ruary 4, 1957, this being regular
County Court day, and anyone
holding claims against said es-
tate may present them on or be-
fore the above date or be for-
ever barred.
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk
Marshall County Court.
FOR SALE 6 room modern
house with good bathroom and
all conveniences at 104 West 9th
St. in Benton. Mrs. Evalina
Slaughter can be contacted at
Kay Gasser's at 3242 Spring St
or call 2-4482 in Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE
USED ELECTRIC round bobbtn
sewing machines. Only $28 and
up. All makes of machines re-
paired. See George H Dodd at
9th and Walnut Streets in Ben-
ton or phone LA7-7774. rtsp.
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
— 
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE LA7-2151
a.
GET
BEN'TON, 
KY..
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
106 Broadway Paducah. Ky
County Soil Notes
By HERBERT ANDERSON
Atlas Armstrong, west of
Scale, reports that he is getting
good seed production from his
Japonica lespedeza. Quail are
fond of the seed. In the winter
rabbits like to peel the bark
from the plants.
Rayburn Melton, Sharpe, is
getting about 300 Japonica
plants to reset his wildlife area.
Chester Edwards, Hardin, has
a good stand in his wildlife area.
On most all farms there is an
odd area, a stream bank, or a
woodland border which can be
urcnterieaters aw‘v.t....ames:
I The Third Grade is studyinr,
'
about England and learning
many new things. Among the
activities will be the making 00
a relief map of England. The
Third Grade also has organized
a rhythm band and hopes to
give a performance soon.
The Fifth and Sixth Grade
4-H Clubs held a joint session
Jan. 10. The regular program
was followed by a discussion of
electricity, conducted by Homer
Miller and Mr. Murphy.
Bob Warren has been electel
captain of the Fifth Grade's
magazine drive. The Fifth Grade
won the school attendance ban-
ner for January with a percen-
tage of 98.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beard and
children of Route 6 were shop-
pers in Benton last Thursday.
Ed Dunn of Route 6 was tn
town last Thursday on business.
Mrs. L. B. Jones and brother of
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry
No longer be annoyed or feel IU-at-
ease because of loose, wobbly false
teeth. FASTEETH, an improved alka-
line (non-acid) powder, sprinkled on
fiyour plates holds them rmer so they
feel more comfortable. Avoid embar-
rassment caused by loose plates. Get
FASTEETH today at any drug counter.
ACHING MUSCLES
R•li••• pains of Cried, sore, aching !pas-
chal with STANBACK, tablets or powd•ra
STANBACK acts fast to bring comforting
• brmausis the STANBACK formula
combines several proscription type in.
grodionts for fast r.Iiif of pain.
47#4;fifeelol
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL.
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients bongs
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom•
panying pain Soap fesg4 rwn‘
Test
STAN BACK
against any
Preparation
you've ever
used
Guarontold
Good Ho...keeping
RAISING KANE
Tr. •ise---•-••--
present.
The first order of business was
the election of officers. Homer
Chester was elected chairman;
Gus Hopkins, vice chairman; and
G. W. Lofton secretary and
treasurer. J. M. Solomon and
Sam Gold are the other two
members of the board.
Visitors present were Wayne
Williams, Kentucky Division ot
Soil atid Water Resources, and
Herbert Anderson, Soil Conser-
vation Service.
Preparation of the 1956 annual
report was discussed. Several
wit
HELPING 10 BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
EXPERT
SERVICE
Enjoy your favorite
trained technicians w
clear reception. You
reliable repairs.
ing of the Farm Bureau last
Saturday afternoon and present-
ed the report of the nominating
committee for the election o.
new directors. Other members of
the committee were Woodrcm
Hill and Will Henson.
RUTH CLASS MEETS AT
MRS. CASTLEBERRY'S HOME
Members of the Ruth Class o:
the Hamlet Baptist Church hell
a meeting recently at the home
of Mrs. Willie Castleberry. Nin,
persons riere present.
Miss Rita Ross gave the devo-
tional.
Roetta Turner, Louie King and
Rita Ross were awarded prizes
after a number of games wer,,
played
ALL MAKES
Jo & MODELS
programs at their best! Our factory-
ill put your TV set in shape for crystal-
can depend on us always for prompt,
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE CO
PHONE LA 7-6501 BILL VELLS, Service Mg-.
.11•••=ar aff.a.••
•••••-•••,
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous CYRAYOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest.
priced washer you
can buy!
KINNEygpLyrcE Co... si 
LISTEN, PUNK9 KANE! YOUR
006)0 eEEN 1301:291P1' HIS
BONES ft.-4 my LAWN! NOW
HAVE 1-IIM DIG- THEM (JP AT
ONCE, (BEFORE I LOSE my
TEMPER,
rasa
BUCKLEBERRY FINN
014 LOolc! eivca etein
Is Twitriq To eineirsE
bve5P\vefER Istm hooks(
Amt) GO sFitrart„.........2.:1_
USELESS EUSTACE
if a vfAS ri-T row us
duisPro‘Am "meets
motiotsv ‘Noixo EVER
Leawri iwiTeeriQ.
tzkornesT !ALL. osc?)
eVER SAO,, TOM ;
-Itte
Swiss RIGHT OP
To T,ke_ e0A
;Ou
-to TAise .e.s
01,
Benton
12. Dispatch
boat
IS. Wrath
14. Spread
grass
to dry
15. Perform
16. Greek
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Top Homemaker Plans Work
Mrs Cecil Day of Spencer
Counts', recognized on Wednes-
day, an. 30, as one of Kea-
t yu s two Master Farm Home-
s for 1956 at University of
Aen ucky Farm and Home WeeK
takes an active part in local and
county improvement affairs.
In reply to the question, "How
do you find time for your many
duties in and out of the home ? '
Mrs. Day said she plans with a
purpose, use as ,many labor say -
1,ng devices as possible, encour-
ages the assistance of her fain-
hy, and works to improve skills
in doing routine tasks.
Here are some of her recom-
mendations for reducing house-
keeping chores:
1. Avoid starting too many
things at once, which leads to
puttering.
2. Work at your best speed,
clean up as you go, and use
both hands for certain tasks,
such as dusting, washing win-
dows, etc.
3. Sit while doing long-time
jobs; use portable lap table and
large trays.
4. Teach children to help by
Making work fun; praise good
Mrs. H. R. Davenport of Route
1 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Lee Croley of Route 2 was here
Saturday on business.
0. W. Wood of Route 2 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Ben Butler. of Gilberts-
ville was a business visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Aaron Barefield of Calvert
City Route 1 was in town Sat-
urday on business.
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We sponsored the soil and
water conservation essay con-
test. $119 in prizes were offered.
Brewers and Hardin schools sub-
mitted essays.
The Long Concrete Co. ot
Benton purchased a set of metal
water tank forms. These well
furnished district cooperators
and others free.
Soil stewardship Sunday book-
lets were given to 10 ministers
and asked to preach sermons on
this subject.
Fifty-three farmers became
cooperators of the district dur-
ing 1956. They own 4,106 acreS
of farmland. This brings the
total district cooperators to 813
owning 71,067 acres. There are
1,653 farmers in the district.
The agricultural land area of
the district is 140,835 acres.
Some of the major soil and
water conservation practices
carried out on cooperator's
farms were: Contour farming,
26 acres; cover cropping, 1,225
acres; stubble mulch farming,
92, acres; crop rotations, 1,324
acres; pasture seeding, 1,901
acres; Sericea, 258 acres; rota-
tion grazing, 669, acres; tree
planting, 53 acres; wild life
areas, 7 acres; fish ponds, 63,
open drains, 3.6 miles; ponds,
70; and sod waterways, 5 acres.
More educational help is need-
ed to sell the conservation prac-
tices of a permanent nature,
such as trees, diversion chan-
nels, sod waterways, and wood-
and improvement.
Because of the severe erosion
on many farms and low fertility
hoose a truly fine
Diamond to announce your
hristmas engagement
Gold Mounting
EMERALD CUT
m Mounting
7
-DIAMOND
GAGEMENT RING .
Gold .. $150.10
GAGEMENT RING
m Mounting $550.00
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eroded land on
farms.
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Mrs. Ed Lovett of
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of the soil, there ts need for
more direct financial assistance
in establishing conservation
measures.
The Kentucky Departmect of
Fish and Wil4if Resources
furnished cooperat rs fish for
stocking 65 farm ponds and
planting stock for six acres 01
wildlife areas.
The TVA, in cootation wit!
the Extension Servi e, furnished
43 acres of
cooperators
Division ot
ource3 pro-
Op for our
Wayne Wil-
resentative.
e and co-
eived from
te agencies,
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Mr. and Mrs. Har ey Wood ot
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Saturday and whil here took
the Courier.
Clifton Johnson if Symsonia
was in Benton Sat ay on bus-
iness, and while h re renewed
his Courier.
Her diamond is the true symbol of your, love —
worthy of the honor! Choose it at Nagel & Me
you are assured of buying the finest qua ty avail
vary as the size of the diamond varies, but our
mains the
THE OPENING OF OUR
NURSERY DEPARTMENT
e sure it's
er, where
e. Prices
ualit!, re-
We will carry a large selection of Evergreens, Broadleafs,
hade Trees, Fruit Trees, Rose Bushes, etc., at all times. All will
balled and burlapped and on display in our new lath house..
We will also have a complete line of Peat Moss, Insectie. (le-
d Fertilizers.
All stock will be of highest quality anti at reasonable prices.
We will try to give you honest and dependable service as
work. N
5. Use the best tool suited for
a job and keep it handy.
6. Have work tables and coun-
ters the correct height to cut
down fatigue.
7. Organize storage, and train
family members to put things in
place.
8. Avoid old-fashioned house
Laundry Service
Owen's shirt laundry
meets all the
standards of
the best-dressed
men --- extra
whiteness,
perfect ironing
cleaning by doing a little clean-
ing each day or week.
9. Reduce ironing to a mint-
mum by selecting no-iron or
easy-iron fabrics for children's
clothing, housedresses and sleep-
ing garments.
10. When complaining starts,
check health, then do something
to improve morale.
KXXXIIE-W
NOT JUST SOME
BUT ALL GLASSES
ONE PRICE ONLY
• REGARDLESS OF FRAME CHOICE
• REGARDLESS OF PRESCRIPTION
• 14-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Single Vision - Bifocals - Tinted Lenses
NO EXTRAS OF ANY KIND
YOU JUST CAN'T PAY MORE
eweiers'
A
--X- X X—X—X X—X X X X X—X X—X—X—X--11 X
TN looking over this year's
1. new cars, more and more
people find that the newest
of them all is Buick.
For over and above the bril-
liant newness of Buick's
low-sweep fashion, you find here a new
kind of performance and handling and
safety and security and solidity of ride.
On the road is where you realize what all
this means.
You feel a new obedience — a great and
wondrous new lift — in the answer of
Buick's big new 364-cubic-inch V8 engine
teamed to an advanced new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow*—instant Dynaflow.
You feel a new safety, a new solidity in the
massive new chassis that "nests" the car
to the lowest center of gravity in Buick
history—yet without sacrificing an inch in
wheel size or vital road clearance.
•
But you ought to get this news where it
happens—at the wheel of the newest netv
Buick yet.
That way you can also see for yourself
how much more interior room you enjoy
in the lowest Buick ever—even how much
safer you feel with Buick's exclusive
Safety-Minder* telling yoi.t with an insist-
ent buzz when you reach the miles-per-
hour you pre-choose for yourself.
Drop in on us this week—today would be
even better!
New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflotc is the only
Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Road master, Super and Century—optional at modest
extra cost on the Special. Safety
-Minder is standard
on Roadmaster, optional other Series.
Rig Thrill's Dula*
. c....../VT'C'r2I- • 52 • Ft co.Aco MA.S 7".E.
 
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL num) THEM— 
a.
Walter C. Kennedy
Funeral Conducted
At Gilbertsville
Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Gilberts-
vile Baptist Church for Walter
C. Kennedy, 61.
The Revs. Van Sledd and J. .T
Gough officiated, and burial,
by Filbeck-Cann, was in Brlens-
burg Cemetery.
Mr. Kennedy died last Sun-
day morning at the Veterans
Hospital in Louisville, where ha
had been a patient since Jan. 1C.
He was a veteran of Word
War 1, a member of the Gilberts-
vile Harrison Vickers post of
the American Legion, and a
member of the Gilbertsville Bap-
tist Church. He also was a for-
mer Sunday School teacher.
He is survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. Minnie Ridgeway of
Gilbertsville, Mrs. Sallie Mob-
ley of Lafe, Ark., and Mrs. Ella
Miller of Portland, Ore.; and
several nieces and nephews.
R. A. Hutchens of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business.
HUMAN ARTERIES are now stored in "artery
banks" for use in surgery to replace diseased or in.
hared blood vessels. At left, scientist uses torch to
ieparate tube containing artery from freezing-drying
ipparatus; center, a section of human artery "oa
deposit" is shown; right, circled greats *how howldiseased artery segment is removed and replaced WI
graft obtained from artery hank. These banks mei
maintained in key cities throughout the etelleillgio
often through Heart Food eassopors.
dabhfee
VALVES
Come Find Amazing Saving Discoveries from Newberry's Stock! Fashions for the Family
... Needs for the Home. Every One Smartly Styled ... Finest Quality! Don't Miss This Event!
Ready to Hang, Rich Pleated
CLOTH DRAPERIES
Reg. 2.98
Give your windows an exciting new look, with drapes.
Each pair has 4-inch pleats, 42x84. Selection of patterns
for modern or traditional decor. Also choice of solid
colors in sizes 45 - 84.
Save — Buy more. Extra Sinks
WOMEN'S RAYON PANTIES
$198
REQ. 49c
31  
You can't beat this qual-
ity — even at the regular
price. Elastic waist band
assures smooth fit. ou-
ble fabric crotch, sm th
long wearing fabrics—so
lightweight, yet so mira-
cle strong. Brief and Bond
leg styles. White, Pink.
Sizes X, XX, XXX.
WASHABLE 27 x 48"
CUT PILE RUG
Luxuriously deep, quality
yarns. Moth free. Skid re-
sistant. Many colors to se.
!act from Innn wparinc
reg. 1.98 $1.57
JA/
it breathes! plastic
Seat & Back Cushions
Firmly padded cushions
have air
-vent action . . .
are ultra-comfor!oble. As.
sorted colors
and smart gus.
set aLzent. 
+area moNAA..AwmAMINIMAI.
FULL OR TWIN SIZE
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
Deep-tufted, quality-made spreads designed
to enhance the good looks
of a traditional or modern
bedroom ... your own or the
youngsters: room. Absolutely
wo-,hable.. Wonderful selec-
tion of colors. REG. $3.98
1 to 4. flurry In
double thick - triple crotch
ar :IA I Id I NG PANTIES
REG. 29c Pr.
Knit cotton, it is more ab-
sorbent because they're
triple fabric, elastic waist.
Rib knit legs. Here is a
rare chance to stock up in
quality panties worth much
more. A good selection in
sizes 2 so 6. Hurry in.
favored soft sole - Women's
IMPORTED MOCCASINS
88.
REG. $1.00 Pr.
Smooth finish, split leather
moccasins dressed-up with
. olorful hand beading.
E very detail designed for
omfort and long wear:
loam rubber insole; hand. 
lacedvamp and back;
fringed tongue. Sizes: 4
to 9. In plastic bag.
J.5111RAUSen/1.11.CO.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 8:00 OR 8:30
Mayfield, Kentucky
Jane Mabry Stewart is a can-
didate for the BA degree at
mid-term graduation exercises
at Murray State College. Fifty-
four students have applied for
degrees.
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Luther Hamlett of Route 2 was
in town Saturday on business.
Suscribe to the Courier.
NOW SAVE BIG MONEY
on
Storm Doors and Windows
Buy Direct From Factory.
No Middle Man!
Now in Production at Our New
Plant, 1643 Broadway
Special Introductory
Offer:
Heavy, Fully Extruded
f
.r, Storm Sash and Screen
Any Size Double Hung ;1495
Window up to 37"x64" 
Save $5.00 to *10.00 Per Window
Bring Your Measurements—or We Will Measure for You
Heavy Aluminum Storm Door (Witt Screen)
Anodized (satin finish) aluminum. Will not leave finger-
prints, will not rubb off black.
Complete with all hardware. Made to your size
and on your order. Immediate (approx. 2 days) $3995
delivery. Our price saves you $10.00 per door.
STE WARTS
1643 Broadway Paducah, Ky, Phone 3-5133
bu
ltrThilneSty
k .day ffa
PERMANENT WAVE
FOR MONTH OF RB
-Mir Quality( I
ExPerliy
for Yotol
Wave. Shi,
Styk,
hm
116 East 12th
Regular $10.00 Wave, 
Oto
Complete — Masterpiaak
Advertised in Vow Ho
'the
Reg. $8.50 Waif 
$7.50 Comildete 
Reg.t:
$6.00tsie jrocer,
sina i
,s G:
"The Shop That Specializes in [w 
,
ed
Waving" 
r. g
d
FANNY'S BEAM A
Lo N ett Building
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LA 7-4111
111.111111111 .
MR. TOBACCO WIC
APPRECIATE Your BUSINI:
Read
From
Mayfield's
Monday
Messenger
Dark
-Fired LeafSets 
Season's
Record 
MondayThe highest 
average of the
season Was 
recorded here Mo
day as 
239,026 
n
-
pounds of 
dark-
° fired 
tobacco 
sold at $35.53 a
hundred. The 
previous high was
$33
.33.
Gro
wers' taled 
504.79. receipts Monday ta-
$84, 
Dark-fired 
sales for the 
season
here 
now 
stand 
at 
2,130,202
po
unds.
Tciday's 
vo/uThe ts 
expected to
exceed 
Monday's 
sa/e, 
since de- '
liveries 
Monday. prior to 
the
rains, 
were 
very 
heavy. 
Ti,..heavy 
dowylpour all 
night 
and
today. 
deli
veries. 
however, has 
virtUally
halted 
The 
market 
was 
extremely
strong 
Monday, 
With all 
grades
selling 
well. The toP price of the
day 
was 657, 
and 
one 
grower
sold 
eight 
baskets, all 
vveigh114
More than 550 
pou.nds, 
v
at an a-
erage of $51 a 
hundred.
RePorts ing 
indicated 
from 
sales this 
morn
-
strong
Market tod anotheray.
XTE
Because CT I
IT ISM mg
ILN 0
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BUSINE
TO' A
PLEASE Yc
YOU GET MORE AND BETTER SERVIC1
At The
Mayfield Markel k,,
• BETTER FLOORS • MORE ALL-APO
TOBACCO EXPERIENCE
WE CORDIALLY WELCOME YOU TO
THESE FINE FLOORS
J. B. HUMPHRIES L. L. FLOOR
NO. 1 and 2
LIGON BROS. L. L. FLOOR
MAYIRD TOBACCO CO.
M .6eNFIELD L. L. FLOOR
01
MC
a.
ae 1
is, Kentucky, jan
 fiery
ute 2 was
business.
r. Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 31, 1957
ENT WAVE SP
NTH OF FEBioy
Our Quality co4
Expertly
for Your Hair.
\a%e, Shani
St ylesset
0.00 Wave, Ouit,
7
e — Masterpiece
rtised in Vogue
Keg. $7.50
$6.°0
BEAUTY
Because •
IT IS OUR
BUSINE
COMMERCIAL PRINTING mcALL KINDS
OU GET THE BENI FOR LESS HERE-
° LET US ESTIMATE YOUR NEXT JOB •
The
Marshall Courier
Phone LA7-3931 Benton, Ky.
A
hnnie Miller
to Clark
akers Club
k Homemakers met
the home of Mrs.
ler on Route 4.
ting was opened by
saying the Lord's
Joe Bryant read the
s Creed.
es Gibson, club pres-
ussed goals for the
ar.
, a delicious potluck
lunch was served, after which
Mrs. Elvis oHlley presented the
lesson on "Income Taxes and
Social Security." A book report
was given by Mrs. Buster Larmb.
Those present were: Mes-
dames James Gibson, Cleet Col-
lie, Robert Turner, Joe Bryant,
Elvis Holley, Alton Anderson,
Buster Lamb and the hostess,
Mrs. Miller. Also present wer.
Pamelia and Bibbie Harris and
Sandy and Paula Miller.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 28 at the home of Mrs.
Joe Richardson in Benton Vis-
itors are welcome.
ANNOUNCEMENT
e pleased to announce to the people of this
vicinity that
R WARREN G. RILEY
Is now employed by this company to
sell or trade new
mobiles - Cadillacs - GMC Trucks
and Used Cars
c call on Mr. Riley before you buy
any car or truck
HONE - DAY 96, Mayfield, Kentucky
NIGHT. Fireside 5-2412
MAYFIELD EXCHANGE
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Mayfield, K.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
CTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
ving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
E 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
PLEASE YOU
ATT'S REXALL DRUGS
Formerly Evans Drug Co.
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
SERVICE I 
LOOKOFSKY'S
ALL-AROUNP,
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SWOP
Wilson RowUngs Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than any other saw
ASK FOR FREE
DEMONSTRATION
ARTER SAW SHOP
e 1161-W Cubs Mayfield, ay.
CHAIN SAWS — SALES a SERVICE
There's plenty of fun when you see this bunch in
the family comic, THE TILLERS.
IlltSONALS • •
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and SOH,
Jim of Route 4, were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Copelaml
of Route 3 were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Arvel Bell of Route 2 was in
town Friday on business.
Dr. J. J. Gough of Murray was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. Van McGregor of Route
2 was a shopper in Benton Fri-
day afternoon.
Herschel Jones of Route 1 was
in town Friday on business and
while here subscribed for the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rose wer
Friday shoppers In town.
WHEN IN MAYFIELD... 
rog suPERAUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
• Your G neral Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
•
yowl
SH OPPI#0,
GUIDE
t' IN
MAYFIELD
CLAMPETT & SON
PAINT STORE
— Paint
— Wallpaper
— Drapes
— Slip Covers
— Window Shades
— Glass
East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 1521
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BuLGvA — EL_ _ — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — 1110%11US — WADSWORTH
AND %WEER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECTION*
IN WESTER/4
KENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
blayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield,
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
Ky.
Concrete
Septic Tanks
,01(1, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 11384 Mayfield, Ky.
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
in Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Ride Square Phone U
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
Remember! REECE'S is West
Best 4-H Records in Yard Beauty,
_Dress Revue Win 1956 Awards
Jean Hartmann
Two Kentucky girls were
among the nation's top 4-11 Club
members whose 1956 records of
accomplishment won the state
award. They are Jean IIartmann,
of Louisville, and Sue Ball, of
California, both 17 years old.
Jean's work in the 4-H Beauti-
fication of Home Grounds pro-
gram was judged best in Ken-
tucky. She received a beautiful
19-jewel wrist watch from Mrs.
Charles R. Walgreen of Chicago
who has supported this program
for 19 years.
Jean has been in 4-H for eight
years. Her parents moved into a
new home that needed a lot of
work in beautifying the exterior.
Jean planted trees, shrubs and
flowers, applying what she
learned in 4-H. Early last spring
she built a patio and put ever-
greens around it. Jean received
county champion awards for two
years and district champion on.
Year.
Sue literally walked off with
state honors in the 4-11 Dress
Revue when she modeled a dress,jacket and coat of her own de-
sign and make. She combined a
Sue Ball
coral rayon dress and jacket with
a charcoal wool coat. The loose
fitting top coat emphasized the
pencil-slim line of the dress.
With the ensemble she wore a
black hat, suede shoes, corde
purse, and white gloves.
The highlight of Sue's experi-
ences was her taking part in the
national 4-H Club Congress dress
revue held recently in Chicago.
With 47 other 4-11 'girls, she
modeled her creation in the
Grand Ballroom of the Conrad
Hilton hotel. To the soft accom-
paniment of an orchestra and
the fashion narrator, Sue prome-
naded down the long raised run.
way amidst the well deserved
applause of more than 1.300 4-11
members and other spectators.
Simplicity Pattern Co. pro-
vided Sue's all
-expense trip to
Chicago, and also presented her
with a handsome leather cased
scissors set. These national 4-51
awards programs are among the
many conducted by the Exten-
sion Service of the University of
Kentucky in cooperation with
the United States Department of
Agriculture.
011ie Mathis underwent major Mrs. Amy Borders and Mts.
surgery at the Murray Hospital Taz Henderson of Route 1 werg
last week. He and Mrs. Mathis shoppers in Benton Friday and
both have been patients there while here subscribed for ths
for the past two weeks: Courier.
We Invite You To
Make
MAYFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS,
Jaycees to Honor
Outstanding Young
Men at Feb. 2 Event
The outstanding professional
and pubjic service of four yoting
Kentuckians will be recogniied
at an awards banquet to be
sponsored by the Kentucky 
nior Chamber of Commerce at
the Phoenix Hotel at 5:30 pp.
Saturday, Feb. 2. The banque is 
scheduled in conjunction witl 2
Kentucky Jaycee board meet4ng
Sunday, Feb. 3.
The three outstanding yonng
men and the outstanding young
farmer of Kentucky for 1956 se
lected during the past week by
a judging panel of distinguished
Kentuckians are:
Eben C. Henson, 35, of Dan-
ville, dramatic and creator lot
the Pioneer Playhouse at Dan-
ville.
Roger P. Madison, 32, of Louis-
yule, printing and advertisi 2;
executive and current presidest
of the Louisville Jaycees.
Louie B. Nunn, 32, of Glasg w.
Kentucky's youngest coumjty
judge and chairman of t is
year's successful Republican
statewide political campaigns.
James Rafferty, operator of a
farm in Daviess County near
Owensboro.
The young men will receive
engraved plaques and scrolls
citing their accomplishments at
the banquet. The presentations
are to be made by John D. Wise-
man, Lexington, president of the
Kentucky Jaycees. The principal
speaker for the occasion will he
J. Emmett Judge, manager m r-
chandising and . product pl
ning for the Edsel division of
the Ford Motor Company.
Style Mart StoreREECE'c s
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
'Swankurl,eia 
Esquire
• 
Biep.rooTtony martin
• Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
(Sig Clothes)
Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIANION D S
A Full 1/2 CARAT
OF DIAMONDSONLY 1495°
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
Sans Filbeck, of Kevil Route 1,
has been a patient at the Riv
side Hospital in Paducah af r
suffering a heart attack. He is
a brother of the late Fred 1-
beck.
Mrs. Bertie Nichols, Mrs. Fl
ence Lovett and Mrs. Maud P
ley of Route 6 were shoppers
Benton Friday.
r-
in
Mrs. Florence Love is bet or
after an extended illness at er
home cn Route 6.
ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING
EASE AND CONVENIENCE
Gillette
Super-Speed RAZOR
WITH BLUE BLADE
DISPENSER AND
STYRENE CASE
$100
COLD SUFFERERS
Get STANBACK, tablets or Powders,for relief of SOLO DISCOMFORTS
The STANBACK prescription type
formula is a combination of pain re•
angredtente that work toctettser
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACItlE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING alUSCUESdue to colds. BTANBACK also RE-
DUCES FEVER. SNAP_ BACK with
STAN BACK.
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIELD, KY.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APPLIANCES
• HARDWARE
LADIES . . .
. when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We. Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
119 West Broadway
/Th
4
PERSONALS...,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinney and
granddaughter, Darra Austio,
left Monday for Los Angeles,
Calif.. to visit the family of
their son, Dr. Taz Kinney, who
lives in Banning, Calif.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck visited at
the bedside of her brother-in-
law, Sam Filbeck. at the River-
side Hospital Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Ely
left last Friday for Louisville
to visit their son Pat, who is in
school there.
THE MARSHALL COURIEL
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
the postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1819.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and Marshall
Nyatt, Publishers. ,
Mrs. Lou Cornwell of ne
Hardin is staying with Mrs. R.
Wyatt In Benton.
BENTON THEATRE
Permit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-
-GOOD MOVIES — IN SOLID COMFORT"
3 Shows Daily 3-7-9 — Sunday 1:30-3:30-7-9
Saturday Continuous Showing From 12 Noon
Thursday, January 31 — February 1 — Friday
SLAM40
SAL MIMEO 10H/1 SAXOS Ulna MEI
Cartoon: Googie Fishing Bear
Saturday Only February 2 - Big Double Feature Prog
ram
Stooge Comedy: Scheming Schemers
Sunday February 3 - 4 Monday
—/ore— GAY ADVENTURE
....esees,e9vddecomt/
Gilds
inTown
GEORGE NADER • JULIE ADAMS
MARIANNE COOK • ELSA MARTINELLI
('areborn Sweet and Sour Featurette: Picture Pa
Tues. Feb. 5-6 Wednesday Starts Thursday, Feb.
bola. • lots SUM
Cartoon: Baffling Bunnies
i'WeSiv4ard
The WagC4S.Fees
parker.,
Cartoon: Disneyland
7
Carolyn Hutchens
Entertains With
Party on Birthday
Miss Geralyn Hutchens en-
tertained a number of friends
at a birthday party Saturday
afternoon at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Hutchens. She as seven years
of age.
The valentine motif was car-
ried out in the *games, refresh-
ments and decorations.
Horns, hats and other novel-
ties were given as favors to the
children.
Mrs. Hutchens was assisted in
entertaining the guests by her
other two daughters.
Ice cream and cake and punch
wreerne. served to the visiting chtl-d
Invited guests were: Sharo
Kay Gallemore, Genette Hole
Pat Sehamahorn, Vicki Wya
Diana Gordon, 13renda Tayl
Lynn Yates, Joyce Lee Barne ,
Linda Lee Hill, Jane Fields, Bar-
bara Johnson, Vickie Malone,
Anita Cromer, Ramona Lan-
don, Bonnie Cu p and Peggy
Eley.
Saturday Courses
For Teachers to be
Offered at Murray
Murray State College will of-
fer 11 Saturday courses for in-
service teacher this spring if
there is suffici nt demand, ac-
cording to Dean William G.
Nash.
Registration
will be held at
day. Feb. 2, in
of the adminis
Morning cla
are education
chology (gra
only); educatio
of science (op
57 hours or
education 227 (
Junior standin
127). •
for the classes
8:30 a.m. Satur-
he Little Chapel
ration building.
es to be offered
338, social psy-
uate students
0209, teaching
n to those with
raduate status):
rerequisites, ju-
education 101,
Library scienCe 202A, books for,
children (prerequisite, j unior
standing); geology 229, historic-
al geology (geol. 117 prerequis-
ite); art 205B, art history; En-
glish 105, children's literature
(English 101, 02 prerequisite)
Afternoon cl sses will be geol-
ogy 117, gener 1 geology; music
110, music app eciation; English
202, American I literature since
1850 (prerequites English 101,
102, Ill or 112); and history
224, history of ;Russia' (six hours
f history pre equisite).
Regular sec d semester reg-
istration at ISSC will be held
Monday thro gh Wednesday,
Jan.23-30.
\
Mr. anti Mrs. Sam Robertson
Cordially Invite
The good people of Benton and
Marshall County to visit the new
bakery and inspect it.
A Completely Modern and
Up-To-Date Bakery
PERSONAL SERVICE
For Your Special
Bakery Needs!
• Parties, Weddings. Fie.
JUST CALL
US
For That Particular
Baking Need - • -
We Will Do It
Right
ANNOUNCING
fht
OPENING
Of The
BENTON
Bakery
Located in the
Filbeck Building
Next Door to Benton
Cleaners
BAKERY
VioNDERS
&k if
ROBERTSON BENTON BAKERY
Mr. and Mrs. Sam I). Robertson. 4 Iss tiers
"
Mrs. W. G. Dappert
Is Dinner Hostess
To Group of Women
Mrs. W. G. Dappert had usher
Saturday' night dinner guests the
following women:
Mmes. Clyde Kennedy, Zellma
Creason, Irene Criner, Lilliaa
Hitchen, Katie Major, Java
Gregory, Garda Wyatt, R. R.
MeWaters, Max Petway, Gaut)"
Grace, Miss Ruby Wade, Miss
Gladys Allen.
After dinner, the guests
watched television and chatted
for an hour or so
A letter was written arid sign-
ed by the visitors and sent to
Mrs. T. A. Chambers in Las
Vegas, Nev.
Music Club Formed
In Benton by Pupils
Of Mrs. Lalah Ely
On Monday night, Jan. 14,
Mrs. Lalah Ely and her students
crganized a music club.
Officers were elected as fol-
lows:
Martha Rhea, president; Ros-
alind Nelson, vice president;
Marsha Wyatt, secretary-report -
Cr; and Gail Parrish, treasurer.
Members of the club will per-
form for various clubs, v, ite
their first appearance due in
•
April,
Members decided to study
about composers at each meet-
ng.
Breakfast Held by
Methodist Group
At Bradley Home
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist Church in
Benton had a come-as-you-are
breakfast at the home .of Mrs.
Robert Bradley Saturday morn-
ing. Mrs. Jerry Burnett was the
assisting hostess.
Mrs. Pat Moore and Mrs.Or-
ville Taylor drove cars to take
members to the Bradley home.
Attending the breakfast were
Mmes. Lillian Hitchen, Katie
Major,, Zellma Creason, Martha
SelwitZ, Gladys Kemp, John
Strow, Edward Freudenthal, Im-
ogene Ashby, Dorothy Davenport
and Miss Gladys Allen.
Mrs. Maud Williams has gone
to Richmond, Ky., to stay several
months with her daughter ani
family, Mrs. Kathleen Sharpe.
Dal Riley suffered a heart at
tack the first of last week and
was removed to the Murray Hos-
pital. His condition was reported
to be serious.
Mrs. Charles Goins left Satm
day for Evansville, Ind., to join
her husband in residence there.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Powell.
Mrs. Blanche McWaters has
gone to Tulsa, Okla., to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Dora McWaters.
She will also visit her brothers,
Clint and Johnny Walton, in
Kansas, before she returns.
Miss Diane Woolfolk has re-
covered from a recent illness.
Mrs. Harry Jones was a shop=
per in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eley left
Sunday morning and went to
Chattanooga, Tenn., to spend a
short time with the family of
their son, Bob Eley, and then
Ley will go to St. Petersburg,
Fla.. for a few weeks vacation
The Farm
FRONT
By J. HOMER MILLER
The 45th annual Farm and
Home Week Was a great success
this year. I wish more farmers
would attend from this county.
The latest research information
was made available to people in-
terested in more efficient farm-
ing and homemaking.
Bill Grimmett went up Mon-
day for the week. A number of
others were there Wednesday
and Thursday for special fea-
tures on the program.
Congratulations to Boone Hill
on being recognized for "Out-
standing service to agriculture
in Kentucky." We of the Minty
have appreciated his long and
faithful service to the upbuild-
ing of agriculture of the area.
He has given untiringly of his
time to the elevation of the
county in many fields. Such an
outstanding honor could not
have happened to a nicer per-
son than Mr. Hill.
Velvin Smith placed the -larg-
est order of the season for pine
seedlings, 10,000 trees, enough
for 10 acres. If you need to ston
some gullies, place your order
now.
--
Four inches of rain fell last
week. The biggest rainfall for
a long time. 1.85 inches fell in
two hours from 11:54 to 1:45.
That is a lot of eater in such
a short time. Moved a lot of
soil with it too.
We still have a limited num-
ber of farm record books avail-
able. If you need one, call at
the Extension office. They are
free.
Get your plant beds ready as
soon as the weather will permit.
Plant beds should be seeded
about March 1. Use 2 level tea-
spoons of seed per 100 square
yards.
at Kroger s
Everyday
LOW PRICES
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, January 31. 1,37
on all onEN
favorjr
cuts
II
BEA
FRESH
CALLIE
STYLE
SPARE RIBS, 3 to 5 lb. average  Lb. 39c
PORK LIVERS, Tasty  Lb. 25c
PORK TAILS  $c
BOLOGNA, by the piece  IM35c
SOUR KRAUT quart jar 29c
Fresh Country Style
PORK SAUSAGE 3 (lbs
Farm Fresh
WHOLE FRYERS lb.
Sugar Cured
SLAB BACON
'Ka STEAKS
lb. 39,
lb. 45c
Sugar Cured Smoked
PICNICS 4 to 8
SMOKED JOWLS
len
IlltzPEC
eg. $1
Zeg. $8.
Pure Cane
SUGAR
A
Real
Buy
Kroger
SAUCE 2 303 cans
IghTLIGHT COFFEE
Chef s Delite
25c
8 oz. jar
$147
CHEESE 2 pounds 69c
Embassy 8 oz. can
SALTED PEANUTS 31C
Brown 'N Serve
PLAIN ROLLS
Kraft
pkg. 19c
lb. 39c
We've got another year behind
us and are here to stay, so why
not do your shopping the TOP
VALUE WAY?
Save Top Value Stamps
10 lbs
TOILET TISSUE
laickEEN BEANS 3303
Eatmore
MARGARINE 2 ''s
Kroger
GRAPE  PRESER
California
RING CAKE
Apple. Grape, Blackbem
JELLY
Hardi
Tuesd
Opel
ayette
Maga
HI111111111111
fortable.
zes 4 to l
-a wide.
9 sizes in usall leath
m insole,
cible plat
4
 rerw foam
aducaii
10 oz.js
APPLES
U. S. No. 1 Delicious
4 lin 39(
FANCY BANANAS
Fancy Hot House
LEAF LETTUCE
TOMATOES
SA
IGHTS
FAL RF
rhis IS N
it__ I ALL7 IP. FIRMS
IA allow
ada Curtis or
d Mrs. Virgie
one son, Ver-
me Long, of Caivefrt Route 2; two
sisters, Mrs. Minnie Griggs of
Calvert Route 2 and Mrs. Mag-
gie Young of Paducah; 10
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
Pvt. Jimmy P. Rarrell, of Fort
Knox, Ky., visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell last
last Saturday and Sunday. He
brought as his guest, Pvt. Carl
R. Harrison of Cincinnati.
Sol Williams uhderwent sur-
gery Jan. 29 at Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Harrell
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Harrell
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wade and
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Tuesday ,Wednesday and Saturday
9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Open Thursday anti Friday
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
PECIAL: Feb. 8th thru 16th
eg. $10.00 Permanents for $200 E-
LY s--_
eg. $8.50 Permanents for $700 Ez
g =
Featuring
ayette Master Piece Wave - - as seen in
gue Magazine and the Sun-Democrat
sie f3:7 ail.se thew ekend s17kerPar=. 
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. John Long
Of Calvert Route 2
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at the
Community Chapel Church for
Mrs. Maude I. Long, 64, of the
GriggstOwn community on Cal-
vert City Route 2. She died Mon-
day at. Riverside Hospital ta
Paducah,
The services Were conducted
by Rev. Pony Clapp and burial,
by Filbeek-Cann,' was in Salyers
Cemetery. Pallbearers were
Johnny Ray Engiish, Terrell En-
glish, Junior Hill Victor Statler,
Stony Griggs and Harold W.
Griggs.
Mrs. Longs is Survived by her
husband, John 11. Long; two
daughteris, Mrs.
• GRANDS
jl•FS • CHRISTMAS TRADE-INS pi A N
RETURNS • DEMONSTRATORS
his is your opportunity to buy a new piano at a price you would
ordinarily expect to pay for a used piano
ALL DOWN PAYMENT
ERMS TO SUIT YOU
allowance on trade in of
your old piano
1 SHACKLETON'S NEW PIANO
GUARANTEE
On all demonstrators, floor
samples and rental returns
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson
Is New President
Of Church Women
The annual meeting of the
Women's Association of the Pres-
byterian Church was held at the
church Tuesday night, Jan. 29
The devotional was given by
Rev. E. M. McCormick.
The following officers gay,
their reports:
Mesdames Robert Arnold, Ed-
win McIntyre, J. B. Conn, Rich-
ard Gill, John Powell, Hunte:
Gaylor and W. W. Ferguson.
Corsages were presented the
following women who joined th,'
association the past year:
Mesdames Vernon Duckett,
Eric Hellsstrom, Fred Powe,!,
John Eicholz, W. F. Hergert, Hay-
wood Alford and Leo Heidorn.
Corsages also were presentee'
Mra. Ferguson, Mrs. Tim Het-
lala and Mrs. Robert Dukes for
perfect attendance.
Mrs. Powell reported the group
had voted to give an evenings
freewill offering and some
clothing to the Hungarian relief
drive.
Mrs. McFarland, retiring pres-
ident, installed the following of-
ficers: Mrs. Ferguson, president;
Mrs. Dukes and Mrs. Conn, circle
chairmen; Mrs. Hafer, program
chairman; and Mrs. Heilala,
spiritual life chairman. Mrs.
Ferguson presented Mrs. Mc-
Farland a lovely corsage and
thanked her for her service as
president the past two years.
Mrs. Conn introduced the Rev.
Charles Bunce of Paducah, who
spoke to the group on the res-
ponsibilities and privileges of or-
ganizations within the church.
Mrs. Anthony Fortino accom-
pan; ed the group in singing two
sons. Mrs. Leroy Keeling and
Mrs, Thomas Herbig were re-
sponsible for the corsages and
the centerpieces decorating the
refreshment and speaker's Li-
bles
Refreshmeats of coffe and
cake were served by the hos-
tesses, Mesdames Hampton, Ed-
win McIntyre and W. F. Smith.
Gtiests present were Mesdames
J. P. Matheney, Donald Thomp-
son, Charles Gordon, W. Smith,
Spironella, and Mr. and Mrs
Charles Bunce.
Farewell Party is
Held for Bellers at
Irvin Cobb Hotel
Dr. and Mrs. Hans Beller were
honored with a farewell dinner
party Saturday evening in the
private dining room of the Ho-
tel Irvin Cobb.
Preceding .the dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lawley entertained
In their home on Sycamore
Drive. An evening of dancing
folloWed the dinner.
The guest list included: Dr.
and Mrs. Hans Beller; Messic,.
and Mesdames Arthur Komooro-
wski,I Douglas Brinkman, Frank
Wethrill, Donald Lawley, Fred
Helle , Otto Schneetzler,
Nagel, Peter Karpetas, Manu.1
Dias, William Koenig, Neil Selt-
zer, 
Miss 
Jones, Steve Locan-
tore; Gabrielle Koenig; I.es-
ter H. Wolfenden, James Pen-
dergrast, Edwin Dawe, Curt
Fisher, William Busch, Joseph
Ferari, William Walker. and
Bernard Spardel.
Presbyterians of
Calvert Will Hold
Ground-Breaking
Ground - breaking ceremonies
will be held Sunday, Feb. 3, to:
the new Calvert City Presbyter-
ian Church. The ceremonies will
start at 3 p.m. and will be held
at the church building site, For-
est and Oakcrest in Calvert
Heights.
In addition to the pastor, Rev.
E. M. McCormick, three visiting
ministers will take part in the
exercises. They are the Revs.
Charles M. Bunce of Paducah,
Joe Suitor of Mayfield and Or-
ville Austin of Murray.
The new brick structure will
consist of an educational build-
ing and a chapel. Cost of the
project is approximately $52,000.
Roe Wilkins of Paducah has
been awarded the contract to
erect the building.
R. W. Hampton is chairman
of the church building com-
mittee.
Presbyterians of
Calvert City Pick
New Official Staff
The Calvert City Presbyterian
Church held its annual congre-
gation meeting Wednesday night.
Jan. 23, and elected the follow-
ing officers:
Trustees, Otis Fortner, Leo
Heidorn and Carl McKim.
Deacons, Dwight Robb, Allen
Hafer and Gene pans.
Eldes, Richard Hampton and
Mrs. John Powell.
Sunday Schoou superintendent,
J. B. McFarland Jr.
Assistant superintendent, Eric
Hellstrom.
Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Fred
Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griggs
and Mrs. Virgil Salyers attended
the funeral of Mrs. John Long
Wednesday.
Albert and Harry Harrell vis
ited Henry Smith Sunday. Mr.
Smith is very ill at his home in
Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reed and
sons of Hammond, Ind., were
weekend guests of Mrs. Reed's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ty-
ree of Calvert City.
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THROUGHOUT
OUR STORE
QUALITY - REELFOOT'S - QUALITY
BABY BEEF SALE!
Sirloin or Club
STEAKS
Baby Beef
T-BONE STEAKS
Reelfoot's Dixie Brand
BACON lb. layers
COUNTRY CLUB
Fill your Home Freezer with this tender delicious
ICE CREAM ; GAL 59c
HANCACK'S FOOD CENTER
COCA -COLA
6 Bottle Cartons
Seedless 96 Size
GRAPEFRUIT
KR k IT
BLACKEYE PEAS
PINTO BEANS
GREAT NOR. BEANS
RED BEANS
PORK & BEANS
YELLOW EYE PEAS
OCTOBER BEANS
CHILI BEANS
BUTTER BEANS
HOMINY
MUSTARD GREENS
TURNIP GREENS
- 
• . . 4O"-`•
•• ,=, - ,.,...s.,*......•4,e,, ,,,i.
PASSENGER CAR STYLING comes to the trucking bu
siness in Ford's 1957 Style-
side Pickup. It typifies revolutionary changes in new Ford
 trucks which Ford dealers
display February 1. Full-width styling has more than just "eye appea
l." It widens the
truck's load al,:a by 20 inches, and adds 25 percent more 
load capacity than old-style
models offer. This pickup is one of nearly 300 models in the
 1957 Ford line which ranges
upward to huge extra heavy duty models.
You may not know it, little one,
but you and your telephone are going to be
real friends, all your life. You'll be '
able to call upon your phone to help you
do a thousand-and-one things.
And it will respond by bringing other
friends to you . . . and by making your
life easier and more pleasant.
Where earlier generations saw the telephone
as a modern miracle, you'll come to
take its faithful service for
granted. Yet, as you grow, you'll see
many new developments — even
now taking shape—that will make your
friend, the telephone, more than
ever a part of better living.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Te,egroph Company
SVMSONIA CLUB ELECTS
Luke Thompson is the newpresident of the Symsonia CivicClub, Victor McManus is vicepresident and Edmond Wallaceis seeretary-treasur s The cluuhas five membe alio meets
once each month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Donohoo
of near Calvert City visited inBenton Thursday and did some
shopping.
A sign you can
depend on!
At home ar away there
are nearly 800 State Farm
agents and claims adjusters
ready to serve you when
you need help! tou can
depend on outstanding
claims service, plus sound
protection at reasonable
rates when you insure with
State Farm. Call me for
complete information.
, It pays to know your
STATE FARM AGENT
SEE
Homer
Solomon
LOCAL AGENT
SOLOMON & MeCALLE11
1020 Main Phone LA7-3841
State Farm Insurance
Companies
When in Murray on Business or Pleasure . . .
Visit the "Day & Night" Cafe
NOTHING COULD BE FINER -
Than One of Our
Delicious, Juicy
STEAKS
100 to 175
For Goodness Sake
Be Sure to Try Our
COUNTRY IIAM
We Think You'll Agree It
Couldn't Be Better
DAY & NIGHT CAFE
LLOYD and VELVA
Murray
Kentucky
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Mammoth
Cave Story
Is Interesting
Most people know MammothCave only as one of Kentucky's
chief tourist attractions, but Itsgeological siory is of unique in-terest.
It has required millionsyears to create the maze of c(
ridors that make up the extt!..
sive cave system. More than
miles of charted avenues te'ic.the secret of the geological age:
Some 240,000,000 years ago,Kentucky was submerged by a
shallow Mississippi Sea. In the i
ensuing millions of years, the
waters slowly receded from the i
continent as an uplifting of theland pushed southward to theGulf of Mexico. As this move-
ment progressed, the forces of
erosion increased the attack
upon the newly exposed land.Rainwater soaking into theground dissolved large masses oflimestone, creating sinkholes onthe surfaces and carving out a
network of channels under-ground
As the subterranean drainageincreased, the channels grewlarger. The level of the cavern
streams was controlled by thelevel of the surface waters, o:
which the major stream is GreenRiver. As the level of Green
River became lower, the under-ground water dissolved morelimestone, forming new crevicesin seeking low levels. Then the
cave stream again. flowed along
a horizontal course carving our
new chambers. This process was
repeated five successive times
until Echo River follows • its
course on the fifth and lowestlevel of the cave, about 360 feet
underground.
The process of carving Outbarren rooms and corridors isthe first stage of cave forma-tion. The second stage occurs
. when the water with calcium
carbonate in solution slowly
seeps from the ceiling of the
cave. Stalacites form on the
ceiling and grow downwards asthe water evaporates. When tl-w
water flows faster than it can'
evaporate the water drops tothe floor forming stlagmites,
which build upward. It is eSti-
mated the process requires about100 years to form a cubic inch
of the cave anyx. The multi-
colored formations are caused by
varied minerals in the liTe-
stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hicks! ofRoute 1 were Friday shoppers in
Benten.
Aaron Ivey of Route 3 was abusinesis visitor in Benton Fri-
mOrning.
Dee Jennings of Charlestott.
the Courier 'while here.  IS NEEDED NOW JUST AS MUCH AS BEFORE
Nto.. was in Benton last we..:
and renewed his subscription to
• •
.•
•
.1 NOW! A Genuine
• /-
7/111M.
GUARANTEED
TO OUTLAST
YOUR CAR!
Here at last is the battery you've been
reading about for years-The Cadmium
Battery, based on European-type long-
We batteries, but without their bulky
'Me and prohibitive cost!
The Cadmium Battery is uneon&-
tionally guaranteed 1,y the factory to
outlast your car and to give you betterperformance in every way than any
other battery in the world. Why delay?
Buy your Cadmium
Battery today!
........
• $39.95 .
tor all 6 and 12- :
Mtt passenger :
. can fisd I loft.
Saris
• Mild-type electrolyte 'I.......
• Not damned by ever-chary
• Higher terminal yoltore
• Shock-resistant case
• Sietared cadailoy plates
• Torts urine ever 25% bee
la IPA. test
• Inteas Nits 511%, klatter
• Ream pee breediate Asa
lwallAla ainiarte
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at arc* aid duet lemprstana
• Criater electroivta welly
AVAILABLE NOW
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At
HAM & LARKIN, Benton
Itunan's D-X, Hardin
COLSONS GARAGE, Fairdealing
HE STILL NEED
YOUR HELP
'atIdocP4343.07PocmcwotI43.03, 
- 
Reg.
rr:
.7.0"
Join the MARCH OF DIMES in Janua
ry
A- .3121‘.11—alIaliZat- a—alli
JOIN THE
MARH OF DIMES
THE FIGHT IS STILL ON! DON'T FORGET youRitatry:ia:de
and Mrs.$2 were Satn.m11111111111111111Top 0,
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:T. 11111111111111111111
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THIS AD IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS1e are sure
Lampkins Buick Co.
Bank of Benton
Ervin Poe's Appliances
Palma, Ky.
Franklin Shell Ser. Station
Bank of Marshall County
Hal Perry
Benton Standard Station
Treas Lumber Co.
Kinney Motor Co.
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Ins.
Martin Tractor & Implement Co.
West Kentucky Stave Mill
Charles A. Thompson, Mgr.
Marshall County Board of Education
Phillips Petroleum Company
Forest Cole, Distributor
Sledd's Appliance Company
SAVE YOUR VOTE FOR
H. Edwards for Jailer
Birmingham Milling Company
William Heath, Prop.
Watkins & Haltom
Heavy Equipment Rentals
Dunn Shell Service
Deaf tenville Route 7
Pete's Grocery, Route 6
Townsend Tin Sho
Hurley Real Estate Comp3l
Benton Florist, LA714261
Rudolph Bros.
standard Oil f-9 11  to
OPhDilliapnterS Chli eVraGi ea Poplar ST:
Linn Faneral W—a is a
Tanner IGA Super Market
Eighth and Main Strad'
Joe Darnall, Standard Oil if
Crawford-Fergerson Company
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
4
Downing Texaco Station :-
Eighth and Main Streak
Riley Motor Sales and Body*
J. A. Hill Plumbing and 1144IVIN
ALL
—A
CORBTST OF
George Little
CANDIDATE FOR 
SHOO
Collie's Maple Motel & Gr°Cef
At Maple SPriars
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144) 1 M 
Gilbertgeille,
..0
4.
•SME.,
a/MM•
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EFORE
and Mrs. Fred Reeder of
2 were Saturday visitors
n.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East of
Route 6 wer,-. shoppers in town
Saturday.
Top Quality
FIBER °R
STIC
Reg. .S17.93
‘1111111P1
1177
INSTALLED FEE!
SEAT COVER JIM
6th and Washington. Paducah
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Tell Your Friends
BENTON
LEANERS
IS UNDER
NEW
ANAGEMENT
e have leased Benton Cleaners and are now
pared to give you that QUALITY cleaning
you all like and want.
e have been in the cleaning business 15
s, and we are proud of our fine workman-
on any and all kinds of materials.
e still operate a cleaning plant at Brookport
ddition to our Benton plant. We were raised
ardin and have many friends in Marshall
ty, and we want you all to come in and see us.
our Lint-Free, Cling-Free Process. Frees
lint. You've seen this processs advertised
ife Magazine. Its really good.
our clothes from static electricity and from gath-
BUSINESS ME'
udolph Bros.
Standard Oil
We are sure our QUALITY work will please
MIL
hillips Chevrolets
Daniel's Grocer!
inn Funeral Hoot
uper Market
h and Main Streets
ndard Oil Agent
rson Company
eral Home
o Station •
and Main Streets
nton Cleaners
Talmadge Ross, l'rop.
Poplar St. Phone LA7-3811
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r---INCON!E TAX FACTS No. i 
HOw to Save Tax Dollars
(This is one of a series of articles on federal income lax
filing. These articles are based on information provided by
the American Institute of AccOuntants, and the Kentucky
Society of Certified Public Accciuntants in cooperation with
the Internal Revenue Service.)
Between now and April 15 over sixty million Americans must file a
tax return to report their 1956 income to the federal government. On
the basis of past experience about 1 out of every 4 returns filed will
contain in error of $2.00 or more. Last year these errors totaled over$100 000 000„ .
To help you prepare a correct re-
turn and avoid mistakes that cost
you tax dollars, this newspaper is
printing a series of eight articles
prepared with the help of the na-
tional and state organizations of
certified public alccountants.
Today's articl deals rith prob-
lems
t
 faced by a!most anyone whohas to make ou a return. Later
articles will give special "LInts on
deductions you May take, particu-
larly if you owe a car, home or
business:Use this series along with
the official instruction book which
comes free with your tax forms
Common Mistakes
According to the results of a
sampling by the Internal Revenue
Service, the mistakes most often
made by taxpayers fall into thesefour groups:
(1) Incorrect listing of Income.
This is the main source of error,
partly because of debatable ques-
tions involving business income. In-
dividuals make mistakes too by
leaving out such items as interest
ou savings accounts, dividends and
contest winnings, or by including
Items which are exempt.(2) Errors in personal deduc-
tions. This category includes the
deductions taken when the 10 per
cent "standard deduction" is not
used. Important deductions from in-
come are: state and local taxes.
Interest paid on loans, charitable
contributions, medical expenses,
losses from storm, fire, flood or
theft.
(3) Claiming too many or too few
dependents. Exemptions are allowed
for the taxpayer himself and for
certain persons he supports, if they
fit the definitions n the instruction
book.
(4) Faulty arithmetic. This is the
cause of the fewest number of
errors, but approximately 80 per
cent of these arithmetical mistakes
are made by the taxpayer against
himself, resulting in approximately$19,000,000 in overpayment of taxes.
The first thing to determine ID
whether you should file a return or
not. Everyone whose gross income
was $600 or more in 1956 must file
a return by April 15, 1957. Even if
your income was less than $600 you
should file a return if any tax was
withheld by your employer and you
wish to receive a refund. In any
case, if you had as much as $400
earnings from self-employment you
must file a return to report those
earnings for social seem. ty pur-
poses
Non-Taxable Itir,rne
It Is important to remember that
all income is not taxable. You
should not include in your return
any income which is listed in the
official instruction book as exempt
This includes interest on state and
municipal bonds, most government
payments to veterans and their
families, life insurance proceeds
upon death, gifts and social security
benefits. The tax instructions from
the Internal Revenue Service con-
tain a list of the types of income
which should be included and those
which should be omitted from your
return.
If You Changed Jobs
Here is a special point to watch
if you worked for more than one
employer during 1956. You may
have overpaid your social security
tax. Each employer is required to
withhold social security amounting
to 2 percent of the first $4200 of
your wages. If you worked for only
one employer, this would amount
to $84 However, if you worked for
several employers, more than $84
might have been withheld. Check
your W-2 withholding slips and sep
whether the total F.I.C.A. (Federal
Insurance Contributions Act) i,
more than $84. If it is, you can
claim credit for the excess in the
"taxes withheld" column of your
income tax form.
The instruction book which comes
with your tax forms gives furtherinformation. Help is also available
by telephone or at offices of the
Internal Revenue Service, The Rev-
eons Service urges you to consult
properly qualified advisor if you
decide to seek outside help.
Next Article: Selecting the Coy.
reel Form Saves Tax Dollars.
Local News of
Mr. and Mrs. Ihrace Copeland
have returned fr m a month's
ltrip to P adena and Altadena,
Calif. The visite
filially 
the Joe Mc-
Cain there and John
Lents. In Santa M nica they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs: harles Shank,
a sister of Mrs. Cdpeland, and in
Tuscon, Ariz., thy visited Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Gitay,
Mrs. Leeman Dotvning of Kirk-
sey Route 1 has been visiting her
daughters, Mrs. Joe Green and
family in Bento for several
weeks and recover ng from a re-
cent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. eorge Collett
and children have gone to Flint,
Mich., to visit re atives. They
Try
Colonial
8uttermilit
ereadi
Our Neighbors
left the children at Flint and
visited Chicago. Then they pick-
ed bp the children and his mo-
ther and went to Florida. They
planned to be gone about three
weeks.
3434:03413434343.6a,62-'a
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Liffec,PILIUMIBER
WE KNOW OUR TRADE,
co NAVE NO FEARS,
WE'VE WORKED
AT PLUMBING
MANY YEARS
• N./
RAS
PLUMBING L. HEATING
17.11 POPLAR ST
Sent.0.1„, 1-429 71
474.1434341:14EINia-CI•ttev13-4
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Cumberland Youth Wins
Kentucky Soil Essay Contest
A 17-year-old Cumberland
County High School junior ha3
been named state winner of the
1956 Soil Conservation Essay
Contest.
Randel A. Flowers, of Frogue,
will receive a $100 U. S. Savings
Bond for his essay on "How
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Can Benefit My Community."
His entry was judged best
from 25,359 essays written by
grade and high school students
in 116 Kentucky soil conserva-
tion districts, the largest partici-
pation in the contest's thirteen-
year history. Prizes total $3,250.
Second prize of a $75 bond
will be awarded to Ben Boston
Barnett, 17, of Route I, Hick-
man.
Winning third prize is Miss
Nelda M. Workman, 16, of Route
5, Falmouth. She will receive a
$50 bond.
In addition to their bond
prizes, the three state winners
and their parents and teachers
will be guests of honor at the
annual Farm Awards Luncheon,
in Louisville, Saturday, Feb. 15.
Here they will gather with win-
ners i nfour other farm-incen-
tive contests conducted by the
newspapers.
Winner of the contest in
Marshall County was Judith
Starks of Hardin Route 1. SIQ
received a $25 U. S. Savings
Bond, as did all the county
winners throughout the state.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lindsey
and Miss Ante Travis of Route
5 were shoppers in town Satur-
day.
Rollie Roberts of Route 3 was
in town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Paul Newton of Route 4
was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
4 
RANDEL A. FLOWERS
Soil Conservation Essay winner
40CW
NEW FORD TRUCKS kr
The Ranchero! More than o car, 1110fe
than a truck—ifs a completely new
kind of vehicle. A real pock horse that
handles more than half a ton.
.4;
0)0
saadadaidSS4
Totally new Till Cabs! Amer
icds lowest-priced,• most mod.
ern Tilt Cab line. Six complete
•"-1b.GCW
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view. 0111101100
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New pickup with Styleside body, standard at no extra
cost, gives you dunning style and the biggest capacity
of any half-loaner. Available in 6i,4. and 8-ft. body lengths.
1.00g 4204.7/
They're modern through and through
The boldly modern styling you sec just hints at how
deep-down modern the '57 Fords really are!
New Ranchero rides, handles and looks like a mod-
em car. It's a rugged truck that carries over half a
ton—more than many standard pickups. Ford's all-
new Tilt Cab Series brings modern design to the
big-truck field. It's America's lowest-priced Tilt
Cab line. i
New Ford pickups back up their modem styling
with higher power, completely new cabs, a new kind
of ride. Stylside bodies are biggest of any pickup.
The 'trucks shown here just touch the sweeping
changes in the new Ford line for '57. See your Ford
Dealer for complete details on the truck to fit your job.
*Based on "comparison of factory-suggested eat prices
NEW cobs —completely new—stronger, roomier.
smarter! New wider windshield. New inboard
step, new Hi-Dri ventilation.
NEW hydraulic clutch standard in all models
from pickups to tandems. Easier to operate—
works like hydraulic brake. Clutch and brake
pedals are suspended type!
NEW Weskit* pickup bodies standard at
no extra cost. Americas biggest pickup bodies)
Side loadings far easier with fall-width body.
MEW riding comfort) Big new roomy ca
completely new chassis suspension and increos
visibility improve handling ease.
NEW chassis strength! New frames, up to 13
stronger. New sturdier front and rear axles
New higher capacity springs!
NEW power advances! Higher hcrsepowe
freer breathing, higher compression ratios, new
Super-Filter air cleaner. Short Stroke eng -
design—V-8 or Sit, in every modell
For '57 and the years ahead—
FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
LESS TO OWN. . LESS TO RUN. .. LAST LONGER TOO
KINNEY MOTORS
Benton, Ky.
es and Body 51.31)
bing and H
Route 6
Shop
tate Company
LA7-4261
'
COURTSY OF
eorge Little
IDATE FOR SBEE40-
Motel & Grocegri
t Maple Sprints
Post No. 144
GObertsvoie,
\TING ROOM SUITES
ALL REDUCED
—AS LOW AS —
9995
2 Piece
HOG WILD SALE
Store Wide Reduction-Save Up To SO%
5 DINETTE SUITES
START AT
499'
5 Piece
BED ROOM SUITES
3-PIECE START AT
9995
32 SUITES TO CHOOSE FROM
SAVINGS ON EVERY SUITE
MATTRESS & BOX
SPRINGS
2 for
THURMAN FURNITURE CO.T MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY. EASY TERMS
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THESE STORES g113:
Mr. Farmer! Market Your Tobacco in MAYFIELD INVITE YOU ToVISIT THEM
lova' a,.dinat
HARGROVE S 
MONTH-END
CLEARANCE SALE
DON 'T-NIISS THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS: SALE NOW ON - - - -
PAJAMAS
-.95 Values $4.95
5.00 Values $3.95
, Our Regular Stock
of Top Quality
SHOES
$9.95 & $13.95
Take Advantage of
This Opportunity
HATS
$10.95 - $8.95
$4.95
One Group
TIES
95c
81.50 to $2.00
Values
SALE! SUITS!
A Complete Seletiou of Fine Quality Clothing
in Colors, Sizes and Patte;hs
PRICED TO SELL!
$55.00 Suit . . Now $39.50
$50.00 Suit . . Now $37.50
.......1$47.50 Suit . . Now $32.50
A Terrifi Buy in Fine
SL CKS
Value to $12.95
$5.95 $10.95
Our Regular Stock of Fine
SPORT SHIRTS
$8.95 to $10.95 . . . Now $6.95
$6.95 to $7.95 . . . Now $4.95
$4.95 to $5.95 . . . . Now $3.95
& $3.95 . . . Now . . . $2.95
JACKETS
85.00 - 57 .95- 11.95
SPORT COATS
$19.95 & $24.95
With Values to
$40.00
Faiic'y aim' Colored
DRESS SHIRTS
$3.95
Values to
$6.95
Warm Knit
SWEATERS
$4.95 & $8.95
Values to
$13.95
$1.50 and $2.50
ELASTIC
BELTS
$1.00
Get Yours Now!
C. B. HARGROVE CO.
Eat 1918 Phone 758
FOR THREE DAYS
THURS., FRI. and SAT., JAN. 31, FEB. 1 and 2
ADAMS AGAIN OFFERS DR 1s,TIC REDLCTIO ON WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S SHOES
BRING
A
FRIEND
SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price - - - Select Second
Pair of Your Choice for Only 5c. Buy for Two Differ-
ent Members of the Family.
1100 - PAIRS - 1100
WOMEN'S SHOES
200 , PAIRS - 200
MEN'S SHOES, Dress and Work
300 - PAIRS - 300
CHILDREN'S SHOES
SPLIT
THE
SAVINGS
NATIONALLY ADV ERTISED SHOES
WOMEN'S - Naturalizer - Life Stride - - Glamour Deb - Varsity Vogue
MEN'S - Rob lee - Pedwin
CHILDREN'S - Buster Brown - Robin Hood
ALL SALES FINAL - NO EX CHANGES - NO REFUNDS
ADAMS SHOE STORE
MURRAY and 
MAY FIELD
BUY
NOW AND
SAVE
Limited Quantities From Every Depar ment.
Stock Not Included.
COSTUME JEWELRY
Lovely Assortment of Tailored and Stone Set Jewelry
Reg. $1.00 and 814.95
1/2 PRICE
Plus Tax
Sorry - No Phone or 1all Orders
34 Pc. Set of Silver
From maker of International Fame. 8 Knives', Forks,
Teaspoons, Tablespoons 1 Sugar Shell, and
Butter Knife in "Melody" Pattern with Chest
$7.95
Pay Only 50c Week - While it Lasts
Giftware Clearance
Entire Stock Beautiful Items
Now 1/2 OFF and More
Fine Men's and Ladies'
WATCHES
30% OFF 
FAMOUS RINGS
1/2 PRICE
No
Money Down
A Full
Year to Pay.
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Ladies' and Men's Watch Ba4
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CAMERA CLEARANcE for an apr •
hamvelTand
12-Piece Flash Camera Outfit. Inclides Camera, hch without th
•on cern whichBulbs, Film and Large (arrYing Ca* at inte.
Regular S19.515
Only $ oq iermore, the
11.1.7•00 .106 nchristicera, not
  only a prayi.
$9.88
$2.88
Fully Automatic West Bend Percolator. z...er Prviches
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Honor Roll
Announced
At Hardin
Honor roll at the Hardin
Grade School for the fourth
month was announced last week
as follows:
FIRST GRADE—Patricia Cope-
land, Suzanne Clark, Beverly
Dowdy, Dianne Ross, Annette
Jones, Terry Hutchens, Ronald
Mathis, Jimmy Clapp and Da-
vid Sutherland.
SECOND GRADE — Mitchell
Wyatt, Belinda Crouse, Cora'
Mae Henson, Linda Hutchens,
David Gay, Judy Nelson, Cyn-
thia Puckett and Sandra Sirls.
THIRD GRADE—Evelyn Hen-
son, Cheryl Holley, Judy Morris
Yolinda Mullins, Norma Nanney ,
Betty ROSS, Tim Dotson, Ronaltia'
Driver, Jack Dunnigan,
Finnel, Jatnes Glisson, Donalc!
Morris and Darry Schroader.
FOURTH GRADE—Jerry Bed-1-
well, Don Duke, Larry Lovett., ,
Gerald Myers, Harold Travis
Nancy Byers, Pam Cavitt, Kay
Elkins, Anna Gore, Glenda Hol-
ley, Beverly Salyers, Judy Shep-
herd, LaDon Vick and Gleno
Wyatt.
FIFTH GRADE — Dixie Hen-
derson, Dianne Graves, Carolyn
Lee, Phyllis Powell, Brenda My-
ers, Joe Dunnigan, Ray Hender-
son, Roger Lofton, Ted Thomp-
son „Terry Trimble, Bobby War-
ren and Sammy Washam.
SIXTH GRADE—Billy Nelson,
Joe Wright, Betty Duke, Jane
Harmond, Patsy Inman, Phyllis
Turner, Sylvia Wilkins, Mike
Miller.
SEVENTH GRADE — Norms
Henson, Pam Greenfield, Gilds
Lamb, Carolyn Price and Linda
Rose.
EIGTH GRADE—Carolyn By-
ers, Brenda Cope, Ann Gay, Pat
Brown, Gary Byers and Bobby
Darnall.
How Smart Are You?
Put on your thinking cap and
Test Your Intelligence
In Next Week's Courier
DID YOU
KNOW THAT
you can rent
a new
NIECCHI
Sewing Machine?
=00
only vid.""mm
A MONTH
Tot FREI demonstration call or rho
AliEN'S•NMI
Sewing Machine Ex.
210 So, 4th — Paducah, Ky.
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"The Name You Can Trust"
Prescription
EYEGLASSES
14°
Ky. State
OPTICAL
Co. Inc.
222 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.
INSTANT USE
LIONTWEIGHT
01 WILDING
UNITS
t *
BENTON,KY it
LA 7,-2431 •)f
CA1VERT CITY PLANT
EX5-4505
MANUFACTUR.PtS OP
CONCRETE § SUPEROCK BLOCKS •,
L NG CONCRETE CO.327 E .7th ST. • • • BENTON, KY.
Pictures Finished While You Wait
Snapshots 5 for 25c 12 for 50c
Billfold Size Copies 20 for $1.00
Copies and Enlargements Any Size
PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Of Anything Printed, Written or Drawn
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South Third, Paducah, Ky.
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
34,00 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
ohnson Iron-Metal Division
VA1
• Industrial Sites
• Comfortable Homes
( FHA or G. I. Loans)
Property Management
Kentucky Lake Property
• Good Farms
• Select Business Lots
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
IN REAL ESTATE
Calvert City, Ky.
If I Is With
DUCKETT
Phones EX5-4545 and 54343
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING You?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGRO bring blemed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.OUTGRO toughen, the skin underneath thenail, &Rowe the nail to be cut arid thin. pre-
vents further pain and dieemnfort. OUTGR()I. available at all drug counters.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Helps Heal And Clear 1
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra
Strength Zemo for zemo
stubborn cases!
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton Kentucky
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, Icy.
Phone 24110
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY — l'ADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything — lip to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
STOR
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON 
Benton
Read the Classified Ads
ZUIT H TV
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
We Guarantee This
= EXPERT DEPENDABLE -SERVICE
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPER
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS'
—•
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
,Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
 41111111WIWIIIIIIIMIREWIRIMEMEI
o 0
31\
•
AV
Mr. and Mr.... Herschel Dowdy Have The
1BEST FOOD IN TOWN
— AT IHE -
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders • Sandwiches
• CUSTOM BAR-B-(WING •
1---M—X-11—M—A—m---A—m—i—k—ic—it--11 
REAL ESTATE
ti You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estati
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main BENTON Phone I.-%-505J
POWELL
COAL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
— Sand and Grave/
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilisers
-Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
You Get
BEST 
In
AUTO
• 
Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
KENTUCKY PARKS'
LC"tilf COST VACATIONS
NOW fOR /
I l i l t
 
 Jittery? Nerves on edge? Or just
 plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!
 
 You'll feel better — and you'll do
better after a vacation at one of
,
 
-  Kentucky's famed State Parks!
Pre-season 2-for-I rates
apply at the following
parks only:
(IIIIMILAND EMS STATE PALI
Corbin, Kentecky
KENTUCKY DAM elltAIE STATE IAEA
ittborttellle, Kentecky
KENTUCKY LAKE SEM BMW
Nentin, lontwkr
UM CUMBERLAND STATE PAIL
Jamestown, Kentucky
*Prii•wetirii t•tet opply allot Ion I SO,
And, right now it'll COST YOU
EAR LESS than you'd think. Pre-
season accommodations (up to
March 31, 1957) ate two for one!
At Kentueicy's parks you'll enjoy
the beautiful scenery, excellent
food, fishing, golf, and indoor
recreation with congenial fellow
guests.
For details and reservations, write any of thefour parks listed, or
THE DIVISION' OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
CAPITOL ANNEX, FRANKFORT, IliENTUCKT
oskeNt ,k•-• ••.:14.41F.N1,11,:y4:4\ N."%%
-112tre-07114,Zo.lett-T-7:1:•*
%..• .•••
THE LARGE
SIZE
AND SAVE!
:•4, 44,‘
Good things come in BIG packages, too...during this big
sale you'll find it's smart to BUY THE LARGE SIZE AND SAVE.
Outstanding bargains in all your drug store needs are being
featured over here - - Come in and shop--
today.
ts•
,Kottotri
sIZE
SAISI
tzt,
.::.' l';"..,r,!:t•-:::Z.'::.- sl";:•"-2: 77.:':`,- e:W; ••-l*:';',',1:it'3,
$1.25 Morin, 100's  98c
$1.00 N. R. Tablets 
$1.25 Lysol, 14 oz.  98t ,r.
Bodine, 16 oz. $1.47. ....'
Turns, tin of 200 $1.00 I
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
BRANDS
Sc I Nipotica 
Aerc Shave 
Johnscm Baby Oil 
Kaopectate, 1001. 
Vaseline Hair Tonic 
Modess, 48's 
to
Lustre Creme Shampoo =
S.S.S. Tonic 
Feenanint, 80's 
Lycra Pinicham, 71 tabs 
Ran Coegii Syrup 
Biqaet Deodorant 
Fasteeth 
Vaporub 
LARGE
sum YOU
PRICE SAVE
.99 44t
.89 llt
.98 19t
$1.08 46t
.89 68t
$1.65 7t
$2.00 SOt
$2.35 SSt
$1.18 47t
$1.49 SU
.98 lbt
.63 101
$1.13 $1.41
.79 18t
PHILLIPS . BUFFERIN_ PRELL
MILK OF
MAGNESIA
c: 73c II
TABLETS LIQUID
SHAMPOO
$ 16°
SA.+E -:t
ST.-
JOSEPH
ASPIRIN
79c : f•-•
UNICAP WILD-
ROOT
CREAM OIL
,oz Sli9
.• •
VI T AM INS
$696
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
‘\,
Want Ads
FOR bed. &N'
Irvin 213 west 12th
St. in Benton. See or eat' A7-7545
3Sp
. — 
 
AUCTION SALE
Heine and fureitshings, at 60
DURING
Morgans
We're Remodeling to Bring You a Complete Modern
Department Store. So in order to do the Job We Have
to Move a Lot of Merchandise.
SALE VALUES IN EVERY DEPT.
MORGANS
-----
---
--
roplar Sale Monday,
Feb. 4, at 1 p.m. 37p
DEALER - S.
AUTOMOTIVE & IND :TRIAL
TOOLS 4 EQUIV. ENT
We have an; opening ,r a maa
who wants SIO,M0Q income.
Must have good ch ctez and
community standing. emaIl in-
vestment required. bu will it-
nanee the right perso4t. write
Benton, K.
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I ' JEWELRY .ind Lays' Dress Oxfords
SHOE
Reduced 2007 
tift1S Ir.
they wrie .
m't you r
for interview request. Snap-on
Tools COrporation, 2647- 1,Vasti-
ington Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo.
39p
CARD OF THANKS.
We want to take this oppor-
tunity tO thank all the people
who sent cards, gifts and money
and exPressed their concern
over my !condition after my au-
tomobile accident. ,
God bless each and every one
Of you is our wish.
Curtis It. ThOmpson
%11E-IT ACREAGE CHECK
TO BE MADE IN COUNTY
%'heat growers are advised
that a reporter will soon visit
farms to check wheat acreage
anti also the acreage that was
!signed in the Soil Bank. If you
have wheat to be harvested for
grain and do not have an allot-
ment, report this acreage to the
ASC• office as you will have to
have a marketing card to sell
your wheat.
Anyone interested in doin-;
performance work report to the
ASC office. There %%111 be about
four weeks of work, so if inter-
ested contact your ASC office.
GILBERTSVILLE LEGION
WILL ELECT OFFICERS
The February meeting of Har-
rison Vickers Post 144, American
Legion, will be held at Gilberts-
vine this Friday night. The post
will elect officers at this time.
Two committees have been ap-
pointed during the last 60 days
to canvass the membership to
learn who can serve the post as
officers during the next year.
The time is here when the
younger generation must take
over, said some of the prestint
officers. Many of the World War
1 veterans have passed away
and others are disabled and tot
physically able to serve as pf-
ficers.
BURIAL SERVICES HELD ,
HERE FOR NELSON INFANT
Funeral and burial servicrr
•41r
4•A"
PACQUINS
Hand Cream
ks-7, 98c
SUAVE
HAM DRESSING
$1
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PREPARATION
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANf DRUG PRODUCT THAT SEARS THE NAME REXAll
ALKA
SELTZER
tabs ! 54c
SAVE 334
Helene Curtis
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$189
Lea 5170
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140Z.
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MEATLESS MAIN DISH KRAFT DINNER TUN.W:Dirf,
KRAFT DINNER STAkUST
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